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Sf.?erry Scheinberg Named 
OBSEIWER Editor-in-Chief 

New Board Will Assist 

Yom Yer»~halayim Celebration 
Creates Enthusiasm at SCW · 

Sherry Scheinberg was recently 
named Editor-in-Chief of THE 
OBSERVER for the 1972-73 
academic year. Sherry, a member 
of the class of 1974, was an active 
member of the newspaper staff for 
the past two years. A political 
science major and dean's list 
student, she served as sophomore 

~~!sss~~~~ir"l~~s~~:n~ai;Yi;t;~ 
Sherry's other activities include 
membership in the student Cowicil 
and director of a synagogue youth 
group. 

Assuming the position of 
Executive Edilor will be Esther 
Fuchs, a former Features Editor of 
THE OBSERVER. Also a dean's 
list student, Esther is a member of 
the Student Admissions Society 
and a second-term class senator. 

Former News Editor Florence 
Simon has been elevated to the 
Managing Editorship of the 
newspaper. "Flo," an English 

Research Edilor in the coming 
year. Pearl is an English major. 

There are eight OBSERVER 
editors serving on the technical 
board of the newspaper. Irene 
F'link, past vice president of the 
sophomore class, and Cheryl 
Merzel, incoming chairman of the 
Speech Arts Forum, will serve as 
Photography Editors. The im
mense task of make-up will be 
assumed by Ava Goldman, a 
psychology major and next year's 
Student Council Recording 
Secretary, and Rachel Shapiro, an 
English major actively involved in 
the Torah Activities Committee 
Business Manager Chani 
Haberkorn will maintain her 
position, assisted by Cheryl 
Wachtel Another returning 
veteran will be Copy Editor Karen 
Ulevitch, and Susan Dobkin will 
head the typing staff as Typing 
Editor. 

To insure continuity in future 
years. the governing board 
recently created associate 
editorships in several editorial 
categories. Class of 1975 members 
Karen Dick, Arlene Pianka, and 
Judy Kleinerman will respectively 
function as Ass-ociate News, 
Features, and Copy Editors. Other ~st'::~~~~t.s will be announced 

The editorial staff of THE OB
SERVER looks forward to a very 
fruitful and productive year. 

By Betty Liberman 

May 11 marked the fifth an
niversary of the re-unification of 
Jerusalem. This event was relived 
in Koch auditorium through a most 
successful program scheduled by 
the students of Stern and Yeshiva 
Colleges. A vast audience of 
students were entertained by a 
re<.'ording of the actual capture of 
Jerusalem. Rabbi M. Gorden set 
the mood for the audience in his 
introduction to the recordings. He 
quoted the saying "in each 
generation, each Jew must feel as 
if he actually has gone out of 
Egypt." We, in our generation, 
actually feel "the exodous from 
F.gypt" through this miraculous 
victory of the Six Day War. 

To liven the mood, Zachi Ben 
Ari, a well-known Israli singer, 
sang a medley of songs concerning 
Jerusalem. This was followed by 
lively· student dancing to the music 
of the Ruach Revival Band. 

The significance and meaning of 
Yorn Yerushalayim was ex
pounded upon by Rabbi Saul 
Berman, head .··of _the .:Judaic 
Studies Department at Stern 
College. Rabbi Berman introduced 
the _idea that no generation, since 
the one that went ou;t of Egypt, has 
has the privilege to witness the 
creation of a"s inany .holidays as 

J 

I Inda Bil lautir 
Spirited crowd~enjoys Yorn Yerushalyim feStivities. 

had our generation. But our 
privilege is greater because the 
Dor llamidbor was told how 
to celebrate the holidays, and we 
have the actual ability to create 
lhe·m for ourselves and to proclaim 
-them as -fixed for future 
generattuns·- -Therefore, uur 
generation has the greater 
responsibility in insuring their 
observance by future generations. 

In order to fully comprehend the 
meaning of Yorn Yerushalayim, 
Rabbi Berman said, we must first 

Students Form Admission Society 

be able to perceive the significance 
of Yerushala)'irn as Eer llakodt>sh 
It is the essence of Vahadut Iha! 
each ,Jew strives to imitate the 
characteristics or Midot which are 
endowed by G-d. Just as {i-d is one 
t'ach ,Jew strives to unify his 
fJef"s°(it'lality and· thereby achievt' 
shlamnt, or perfection. In the same 
vein, the city of Yerushalayim 
serves as a model because it 
represents shlamut, meaning: the 
lotal integration of the individual's 
qualities in striving lowards G
dliness. Tl;lerefore, by the means of 
~l sacrifice, the Jew was able to 
advance doser to G"d and in the 
end achieve total shlamut 

As public universities throughout 
the country increase their ser
vices, several private c_olleges face 

.a. ;~~t;:~l:~ :~J:~~~fi~:~r~~~; 
Miss Sherry Scheinberg private institutions have 

major who is on the dean's list, is responded to this threat by actively 
also active in T.A.C. involving their own students in the 

The positions of News Editor and recruitment process. Seeing the 
Features Editor _will be filled by success that these programs have 
Tammy Fredman and Esther realized, the Yeshiva University 
Epstein, respectively. Tammy will Office of Admissions recently 
also serve as junior class secretary established Stern and Yeshiva 
during the coming year. Esther is College Student Admis~ion 
an English major who has been Societies to· assist in almost all 
actively involved in many phases phases ol the admission procedure. 
of OBSERVER production. Although the Stern College 

influencing high calibre hi~h 
school students to apply to and 
attend Stern College. 

Both Society members and 
college alumni will participate in 
other areas of admissions as well. 
A tour and interview bureau will be. 
located in the Stern buildjng so that 
admissions candidates can receive 
a first hand view of everyday 
college life. Se]ected members will 
interview applicants and give tours 
of the facilities, and arrangements 
will be made for visitors to attend 
classes if they wish. The possibility 
of using more Stern Alumni to 
interview candidates in distant 
areas is also under examination. 

Other plans for the organization 
include recruitment and in
terviewing workshops for Society 

members and several open house
Shabbaton programs at Stern for 
applicants. A variety o( admission 
materials, including a newly 
combined Yes_hiva University 
catalogue for all undergraduate 
divisions, will be published Lhis 
surl_imer by the Admissions Office 
fot. mte during the coming year. 
Meall:J by which Society member!'; 
can recommend qualified can
didates have also been established 

The organization has currently 
opened a bureau to assist students 

~~o ~:v~o~f~g a~~~~~!ii ~~~r~ 
New Society members are also 
needed to help strengthen the 
admission and recruitment 
process at Stern College. 

brothers ·on the site of the Rrth 
llamikdosh G-d desired !hat His 
Dwelling should be established and 
sanctioned in that exaet locatinn 
because of this act of fraternal 
love. We today, can emulate th(• 
act of brotherhood, as illustrated 
by the above parable, by im
mediately responding to the needs 
of our fellow brothers, the world· 
over 

In essence, Yorn Yerushalayim 
marks a personal struggle for 
shlamut, as well as the striving 
towards the ideal of brotherhood. 
Yorn Yerushalayirn can represent 
for us a holiday of eternat values, 
one which can become an essential 
ingredient of our heritage if suf
ficiently appreciated 

Relinquishing her position as this Student Admission Society is run in 
year's Editor-in-Chief, Rachel cooperation with Rabbi Abner 
Becker will continue her OB- Groff, Yeshiva University Director 
SERVER career as Senior Editor. of Admissions, the group is an 
A dean's list student and member entirely student-run organization. 
oftheAishelHonorSociety,Rachel Its members come from a wide 
will'also assist the incoming staff geographical distribution 
during their first few weeks as throughout the United States anci 
editors. Canada and from diverse 

Shirley Stark Heads 1972-73 Council 
Fran Kaplovitz Second In Command 

Although she· will spend the educational backgrounds. Working 
coming academic year on the with the Office of Admissions, the 
Yavneh program in Israel, former society members hope to involve 
Managing Editor Anita Gittelman themselves in all but the decision
will remain a member of the making area of the admissions 
newspaper staff. The English process. 
major will contact the student body Under co-chairmen Debbie 
in the -capacity· or Israeli Hollenberg and Sherry Scheinberg, 
Corr:espondent. the members hav_e begun a 

Corresponding Editor Karen / recruitment program for 1973 Miss Shirley Stark 
Taylor will return to her post with applicants in which Stern students · Miss Shirley Stark was recently 
a monthly commentary of Jewish will visit Yeshivot, public schools, elected Student Council President 
community involvement. A seminars, conventions, and for the 1972-73 academic year. Her 
psychology major who is on the synagogue college programs to varied activities have included 
dean's list, Karen has been an discuss the college with junior senator, member of the 
active member o( both .JDL and prospective candidates for ad~ Student Admissions Society, and 
SSSJ, and coordimites the former mission. It is hoped that these member of the Studenl-Faculty 
at Stem College. student representatives, because Committee on Academic Affairs, 

An active member. of THE of their recognition of the ad- the predecessor of the Senate. A 
OBSERVER 's literary staffs, vantages and disadvantages of the Dean's Llst student, Shirley also 
Pearl Newm.an wm fundion as school, wiU be a viable force in served on The Obs.erver staff and 

·t.·o-chaired the UJA'campaign. She 
is also an active member of the 
.Jewish National Youth £or Hum
phrey Committee. A political 
science major, Shirley will pursue 
a career in law. 

Fran Kaplovitz, ~ junior who will 
serve as vice-president of SCSC 
next year, is an English major 
planning logo into social work. She 
was her sophomore class secretary 
and re~ording secretary Of Student 
Council. A Dean's List student, 
J<"ran, has also served as Head 
Waitress and has been involved 
with the Jewish National Youth for 
Humphrey Committee. 

Ava Goldman, a freshman 
majoring in psychology and 
planning a career in specialized 
edl.K'ation, is rtext year'g recording 
secretary. Ava is a member rJf 

Student Admissions Society and 
has served on THE OBSERVEH 
staff. 

Corinne Feinstein, a sophomore 
who will serve as next year's 
corresponding_ secretary,· is ·ti" 
history-political science. m·a;or 
plannin~ on a career in law. 
Corinne has served as publicity 
chairman of the school play, 
sophomore representative to Dorm 
Council, and has bce"n a member or 
1he Sllident Admissions Society 

Hachel Chernotsky, a sophomore 
majoring in psychology and 
plannin~ to work with disturbed 
children, will serve as treasurer of 
SCSC next year, Rachel has been 
treasurer of her class during her 
freshman and sophomore years 
and she is a NCSY national ad
visor 



.. 
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Rabbi and Mrs. Shlomo Goren at Stern College 
Rav Goren Stress•Jducation 

as Key to Jewisfllurvivol; 
Calls for High Quality 
Education of Women 

Mrs. Go~en Discusses Role of Women 
She Must Serve Community; Give of Self 

Mrs. Tzipia Goren is the char- responsible for the creation of a 

: 1i1'eg~f :::rf:1~0 ~"!e~~1!1ne~: ~'!~J~~ Jc~~l~~e1~0i~f t~:'.1~fgc~~:o~: 

by Tammy fo"redman prominent ancestry, Mrs. G~n is path. Yes. she must give 

The auditorium was packed on all over the world. This uprising an important and uniqu~raeli tremendously of herself in the 

May 3as Rav Shlomo Goren, the hashaditseffectonmany,ranging personality in her own right, in home. However, stressed Mrs.· 

Rav Harashi of Tel Aviv and frorn members of leftist Kibbutzim addition to her many activi~ and Go·ren. we live in an age where the 

former Rav Harashi of the Israeli\ wbo want to learn more about duties as the beloved wife and w\-n'fian must not simply remain at 

Armed Forces. accompanied by ,·ahadut, to the Jews in the Sov· tissistanl to the Chief Rabbi of Tel home • 

his wife, addressed the students at iet Union who have awakened to Aviv. As a woman who has always 

Stern College. fight for their Jewish identity, for At an exclusive OBSERVER been active in community en-

Speaking in English. the Rav Jewish Studies. and for Aliyah. interview, Mrs. Goren discussed deavors Mrs. Goren believes that 

began by justifying the halachik Rav Goren believes that now is a her activities, her views on the the woman must reach out and 

problem or teaching Torah to time when Jews are closest to faith function and roles of the Orthodox become an integral part of the 

women. Despite what is written in whether in Israel or the Gaiut. woman. and her impressions of world around her. Her influence is 

the Talmud and the..._Mishnah, he "This is a miracle. One who does Stern College. She visited Stern important, and she must take part 

said, in our day and age a girl must not believe in miracles is not the previous day with her husband. in all community activity, In 

be educated on a high level, one realistic. The only realistic thing in where students were impressed by addition to b~ing the stronghold of 

· ~~:~s~atof~~~~:\~'?!~~ E~~: Y!~ro~~eis ;;:::~is.~ngers ~:.e;:;!1ei~n~t~~t;;:f~ ":~ ~;c~~m!~rsk~e :S~~!t le!v\~te:; 

people in Eretz Yisroel and the facing the Jews of the Diaspora, door"policy. "We have no visiting possible way. Particularly in 

Diaspora. Similarly, there should concluded the Rav;isthe danger of hours'," explained Mrs. Goren. Israel, where the non religious tend 

be 'no £ear in teaching science assimilation. AH Jewish £amilies People can and do come at any and to feel that religious women 

together with Torah; the two do not must send their children to Israel all tim"Cs. This policy has become alienate themselves from the 

l'oincide yet there~no con· to. continue the Jewish life, but more and more difficult to community, the datl Woman bears 

/ meanwhile a network of Jewish maintain and the privacy or the a great responsibility. She must 

and religious schools must be family is greatly reduced. This prove that she is capable of con

est"ablished to provide Jewish difficulty will increase, projects tributing effectively and 

children with a proper education.· Mrs. Goren. Yet she feels it is positively. 
When the Torah was given on Har important, that people know they "The woman's function is not 

Sinai, it was only given to be ob· are welcome at all times. less than that of the man,'' 

served in the land of Israel. Why The roh!"o£ the modern Orthodox declares Mrs. Goren She must 

then do we observe Mltzvot in the woman, says Mrs. Goren is unique become much more than "ezer 

(ialut? Answers the Ranban: so and vitally important. CJassically, kenegdo". She must educate her 

that we should not forget them the woman was the queen of her· children. She must educate and 

when the time comes to return to household. And her duties were ~uide her community. She must 

lsraE!I. Rav Goren believes that · largely limited to her home. She is give of herself. There is a core of 

time is now. indeed, emphasized Mrs. Goren, active Orthodox women in Israel 

iritual Reviva{;h Israel 

HaRav Shlomo Goren 

"We are witnessing a ~~ 
spiritual revival among Is~ 
youth," These are the promising 
words of Rav Shlomo Goren, Chier 
Rabbi of Tel Aviv, as he describes 
a reborn thirst £or Yahadut in 

lradiction between them. For Israel. 
C'Xample, the conflict between the Rav Goren optimistically por
outlOOk or science and that of the trayed the potential spir!tual unity 
Torah as to the age of the world of the land of Israel in a special 
may be a scientific problem but it OBSERVER interview. "The 
is not a religious one. secular Jews," said Rav Goren, 

In discussing the recent con- '.'have never been so close to 
troversies in Israel between the religion as they are today." 
religious and non·religious factions Substantiating his contention, 
l'Oncerning "Who is a Jew," Rav the Rabbi cited various factors. 
Goren stated that as long as it First, the Six Day War resulted in 
remains non-violent, this "Kultur major changes within the spirit of 
Kompf" is a positive one. A free the youth. The recapture of 
nation cannot exist with one way of Biblical territories aroused a sense 
thinking. The fact that our greatest or religious intimacy and 
scholars may disagree on basic recognition, as well as a thought 
issues concerning our faith proves provoking religious experience. 
that there is flexibility and the The young Jew suddenly felt 
possibility of conflicts in the confronted with spirituality, with 
Jewish religion. meaningfulness. 

Rav Goren believes that this Rav Goren furthermore said that 
s8me idea holds true in Israel. "I · th~ young secular Jews, enthused 

·.do not recognize two nations;. by socialistic and often Marxist 
· There is only one Land, one G·d, ideals, saw the Soviet Union 

and one Nation. AU of them are persecuting their brothers, and 
·,-Jt•ws and all are fighting. living, t·ame to reaffirm their belief that 
and \\:alkin~ for one goal: the the Jew belongs only at home-in 
upbuildm~ or the land and the 1-:retz Yisrael. The Jewish people 
m~alhermg of lh{' Jewfsh Nalion are ~enied their most elementary 
mto the land"~· 1-elig1ous rights in Russia. As a 

As relig1otis·Jew·s. t•ontinued the r('Sult. Israeli youth may begin to 
ll;t\". wt• SN." a st·l·ond l!,oal. namelv ret:ognize I hat only through 
a r!'turn tn reh)!mn and railh Sint·~· n.•h~ious stren~th and unity could 
tht• Six ll,1~· W.:ir there has been a Israel meet the l'hallenge of the 
~p1n1u~1J rt'\'olu1 1011 m Israel and ~.r~ate~I et~rnal enemy-_«ialut. 
r------~-----, ' I his h1stor1l·al reawakenmg and 

l'.onsc-1ous.,.Ji, .o· f Jewish identity 
st•n·es as porlant source of 

. n•ne,n•d f ,,'· . 
- This spiritual re\'1\"al 1s clearly 

t•ndt•rH. rnntinuNI lht• Chief Habbi 

he had never been exposed: the 
option to become an observant 
Jew. 

Further evidence of religious 
arousal is found in the ever· 
growing Gesher Foundation. 
Gesher continuously does effective 
and excellent work, particularly 
among high school students. 
Through Gesher activities, 
religious and non•religious Israelis 
confront each other, learn to 
respect each other's views, and 
take giant steps towards bridging 
the critical gap between the 
religious and secular Jew in Israel. 
In addition, many find the young 

quest for spiritual meaning. In 
this regard, added Rav Goren, 
American youth has a particular 
role and duty. "American youth 

Yeshiva Universitv 
Wo.men'<;, Organi'zafion 
Annu_al Opera Benefit on 
Saturddy Pven,ng, 8 00 p.ro. 
November 11. 1972. "Car 
men·· 
S,pec1a! Student D,scount 
Prices 

of lht• lsrat•h Arm~ In addition. 
11u11wrou:-. non·rt•l1~ious Kibbutzim 
hnn.· t•xpt•rtt•m·t't:I a foni,ling for 
fa11b They wish lo ~am a trut• and • 
dt•t•p mte-llN..·tual understandin~ 0£ 

Call Miss, Smith at 2SS S820. 
ht J70 

Judaism. 
Su 

who come to Israel have a great 
deal of influence," hf(Sxplained. 
1'he Israelis see that there are 
observant youth with a firm 
Jewish education, yet who are not 
fanatic or intolerant. They see that 
there are youth who art willing and 
equipped to reach out to them 
physically, emotionaUy, and in-
tellectually. • 

In conclusion, Rav Goren 
restated with deep conviction his 
view that there has never before 
been as great an opportunity for 
effective religious influence in 
Israel as there is today. Par· 
licuJarly in the light of the terribl~ 
moral decline of society at large, 
we must rededicate ourselves to 
our mission to improve as human 
beings and as Jew's. 

,;oren 
l·onfr 

emphasiied Ha\' 
: secular Israeli is 

h an option to which The Gorens ire welcomed at Stern College. 

Mrs. Tzpia Goren 

who do reacti out and produce 
effective results in many areas, 
continued Mrs. Goren, but many 
more are needed. 

A further aspect of the role of the 
woman, particularly the American 
woman, is Aliya. 1'he -woman. 
daims Mrs. Goren has a great 
influence on the Aliya . of the 
American community. Many were 
afraid to go to Israel because they 
would be forced to lower thfir 
standard of living and to make do 
with less. But this fear is no longer 
justified. Mrs. Goren is convinced 
that today one can have the same 
things in Israel tha~ one has in 
America. One can live on an equal 

.standard. 
In addition, the American 

woman must recognize the im
portance or Aliya not only in terms 
or herself, but in terms or her 
children. In order to raise Jewish 
sons and daughters with proper 
values and without £ear, one must 
live in Aretz. 

Yet further, the American 
woman must be aware of her 
potential. Living an educated, 
observant, community-minded life 
in Israel, the woman sets stan
dards and brings those around her 
to a deeper understanding of the 
wisdom and beauty of a Torah life. 
1'he woman of Stern College has 
such potential, stressed Mrs. 
Goren. She must recognize and 
realize her responsibility". Mrs. 
Goren is impressed by Stern 
CoUege and its ideals. Proper 
Jewi"sh education is vital. It is, she 
says, "the future of the nation." · 
Wherever they visit, the Gorens 
are especially interested in seeing 
schools, £or "it is education which 
produces a naiion." Mrs. Goren 
wishe~ that more people knew of 
Stern College and appreciated the 
importance of its goals. Stern is an 
important source of modern, 
educated, religious women, who 
can and must contribute to Israeli 
and World Jewry. 

Gesher Lecture Series 
presents 
Rabb Lamm-
"Ethlcal Implications of the 
Draft-the Halachah on 
Talmudic Times and in 
Modern Israel" 
June 15, 1972 7: JO p.m. 
Young Israel Synagogue -
J·West 16 Street 
Sl.00 non-members 
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Philosophy Maior Requirements · 
Discussed, Purposes Aired 

by Annette Becker 

A Philosophy Majors Tea was fulfillment of the twenty required 
held during Club Hour on Wed- Judaic Studies courses. He also 
nesday, May IO, 1972. Dr. Gersion revealed that up to six credits from 
Appel, Rabbi David Bleich, and any related courses can.be applied: 
Rabbi Joshua H. Shmidman, some towards the philosophy major, and 
of the faculty members of this that this includes Jewish Studies 
~wly developed department courses. One of the major goals of 

_ /presiCU'(l over the gathering. Those this newly formed major is to allow 
~..._,_,,~ faculty members absent were Dr. students to concentrate in Judaic 

Joseph Levinson, who is presently studies and to receive a bachelor's 
in Israel, and Mrs. Lucy degree as well. 
Dawidowicz. Dr. Appel related the purpose of 

The purpose of the meeting was this major to a story in Ohr 
to inform the students of the . Chodesh Al Tzlon where Rabbi 
requirements, the available Yitzchak Yaakov Reines stated 
courses, the benefits 'and the goals that a treasUre exists because of 
of the newly formed philosophy three conditions: 1) It must exist 
major at Stern. Dr. Appel listed physically; 2) It must be ap
the required and elective courses preciated for its worth; 3) It must 
for the thirty credits needed to be known to exist. Dr. Appel 
major in philosophy. This paralleled this story to the spiritual 
department is generally divided treasures of Judaism in relation to 
into two categories: gener!\l . the treasures of the human mind. 
philosophy and Jewish philosophy. Therefore, the courses offered 
A student can major in philosophy within the philosophy department 
either by concentrating in one of intend to present courses in such a 
the divisions or by combining manner so that the student will 
courses from both categories. The have access to as well as 
required general philosophy knowledge and appreciation of the 
cour.ses are Philo 1, Great Ideas of treasures of Judaism in addition to 
Philosophy (or Philo 11 which is .the treasures of general 
only offered in the spring); Philo 5, philosophy. The session con
Ethics; and Philo 12, History of tinued with questions concerning 
Philosophy. The required Jewish the courses themselves as well as 
philosophy courses are Phi1o 31 the major and its connection to 

. and32,lntroductiontoPhilosophy. related courses offered at Stern. 
1'hese three semester-courses in The questions were addressed to 
general philosophy and two Dr. Appel, Rabbi Bleich, and 
semester-courses in Jewish Rabbi Shmidman. The meeting 
philosophy amount to half the ended with the present faculty 
credits towards the major. members of the philosophy 

Dr. Appel continued to attract department, relating their pur
students to thi-s major- by stating pose and reactions regarding the 
that those Jewish Philosophy new department, as well as giving 
counes numerically higher than descriptions of the courses being 

--~Pfhlo 30 also go toward the offered fo1 the Fall--1912 Semester. 
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Is "The Madwoman" 
by Rachel Shapiro 

The date was May 22. The time 
was 8:10. As the auditorium lights 
dimmed, the audience settled back 
to watch the Madwoman of Chaillot 
destroy the world's evilS. 

Written by Jean Giraudoux. 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" tells 
of the rich and powerful Countess 
Aurelia who lives in a dream world 
of beauty and charm. This world. 
however, is an ideal one which does 
not exist. As the villagers inform 
her, the town is changing. No 
longer is it governed by nature's 
simplicities, but rather by gre~dy 
men and money. A number of 
prospectors, in fact, have already 
invaded Chaillot and are planning 
lo uproot the entire village in order 
to uncover oil. Countess Aurelia, 
upset by this news, swiftly acts to 
destroy these misers and restore 
happiness to the world. 
Presented by the Dramatics So

ciety under the capable direction 
of Nina Darnton, this production 
was indeed a success. The entire 
cast did a splendid job, especially 
Faith Watkin who played Countess 
Aurelia. Miss Watkin in displaying 
the Madwoman's sagacity with a 
touch of idiosyncracy, truly 
became the Countess herself. 
Although introduced as an evil 
figure, Faith swiftly turned into a 
sympathetic character who made 
her very madness her asset. After 
all, who but a mad woman would 
dream of so fantastic a way to 
eliminate wickedness'? Who but a 
mad woman would label money 
bad'? 

The antagonists were portrayed 
by Beverly Kantrowitz, Rachel 
Neumark, · and Sandra Kilstein. 

Reall Mad? 

"Now look what you've done!" excl~~.i~~ Sandra Kilstein (prospector.r.) 
to II. tor.) Debbie Weisfogel (palicemanl, Ronnie Kestenbaum (dead 
body) and Faith Watkin (The Madwoman). 

Miss Kantrowitz was particularly Chel°Yl Meriel <Dr_ Jadin l were 
mtriguing. With her bouncing cigar enjoyed too. 
and gruff voice, she not only made Not only was the cast excellenf. 
a very convincing corporation but the stage crew did an ex
president, but also showed how ceptional job as well. The costumes 
ridiculous, yet dangMous, the and make-up were done by Hedda 
money~hungry can be. It is only a Bendkowski and the unusual 
shame that her fast-talk was a bit lighting effects by Karen M&s 
too fast in the beginning. Ronna Meystel, Stage Manager, 

Both the Ragpicker ( Rachelle was careful in seeing that all back
Shilcrat l and Dear-Mute (Judy stage operations went smoothly. 
Katzl performed well also. Miss Due to the efforts of Mrs. Golden. 
Shilcrat presented an excellent Mrs. Shram. and Meira Azulay. 
defendant for the wicked men and Stern College was able to par
acted quite well. Although Miss ticipate in this worthwhile ex
Katz had a difficult role, for an perience. 
amateur She carried it out This play in itself was one from , 
smoothly. The charming per- which all could gain. It provided 
formances or Renee Dresnick both an acting experience for those 
Clrma), Esther Chaitovsky Hhe participating, and a learning 
Broker and a Press Agenll, and situation for those viewing. 

English Faculty Discusses ''Love in Literature'~ 
Everyone leaving the production 
felt that somehow justice 
prevailed and balance was 
restored to the world. Can this 
~nean that Giraudoux's assumption 

Members of the English Department listen as Dr. Doris Shores explains 
the meaning of love. 

BY ARLENE PIANKO 
1'he Forum of the Arts completed 

its sixth season with a. delightfully 
entertaining look at "Love in 
Literature" on May 24. The 
evening contained many 
memorable moments, highlighted 
by Dr. Epstein's spontaneous vocal 
interpretation of tht, greatest hits 
of the twentieth century. 1'he 
audience quickly responded to the 
music and was especially en
chanted by such songs as 
"Diamonds are a Girl'~ Best 
Friend'' and "Sing Me a Song of 
Social Significance." When it 
comes to love, times just don't 
seem to change. 

1'he early part of the evening was 
devoted 10 analysis of historical 
lovE' trends in literature. Dr. Doris 
Shores was the first to respond to 
"-~ ,,.f .. rnAI auestion. "Tell me, 

what is this thing, love'?" Basing 
her remarks upon the medieval 
tradition, she separated the con
cepts of love and marriage. She 
succinctly traced the transition 
from the Greek tradition, "Woman 
used," to the Church doctrine's 
"Woman avoided," and finally to 
eourtly troubador's "woman 
adored." At no time, though, she 
noted, was the woman accepted as 

a~n i:~i;~~=:~g at~empt to"resolve 
one of the most profound Biblical 
dilemmas, Dr. ·Dan Vogel spoke 
about the concept of the Red 
Heifer. Rabbis ha·ve long been 
troubled by its conflicting powers 
to purify the impure as it im
purifies the holy priest. Dr. Vogel's 
startling analogy between the lover 
and this ambiguous ritual 

fascinated the listeners. Beginning musical comedy, Tape recordings 
with Chaucer's celibate Prioress, of popular love songs of this cen
he asserted the conflicting· tury traced the changes ex
qualities of love. Realizing that perienced by the general society. 
love contaminated the pure nun, The faculty's harmony to "There's 
Dr. Vogel asserted that the Nothing Like a Dame" amused the 
"inevitable result of the touch of audience. 

1s correct? Is it possible that 
money has become the "root of all 
evil"? As the playwright perhaps 
inferred, it remains for. the mad to 
test this hypothesis. For, it is only 
they who have the strength. or 
foolislm'ess, to ignore wealth_ 

hypocricsy led 'her daughter,' 
Hester Prynne, to adultery. ''Yet in 
the end, her soul was purified by 
thiS very love. The Pawnbroker, _ 
concluded the tri-dimentional 
analogy. Sol Nazerman was 
ressurected by his love for his 
assistant. 

Love allusions in Elliot and 
Yeats were explored by Mrs. 
Laurel Hatvary. The sterile sexual 
love identified by these two poets 
caused the act Of loving to be 
equated with "eating and egg." 
Loveless sex is an unglorified 
wasteland. There is no beauty in 
this barren imagery. Love and.life 
contrast with each other. 

Perhaps the most novel ap
proach to love was taken by Dr. 
Carole Silver. Only recently have 
women attempted to publish their 
attitudes toward love. Feminine 
poetry reflects the doubts and 
conflicts plaguing contemporary 
woman. She is ambivalent about 
the breakdown of traditional 
female roles. While she was used 
and betrayed, she was also fawned 
upon and adored. Sometimes she 
desires to trade roles with the 
male, assert her active in
telligence, and regard him as an 
object. Other times she is totally 
anesthetized against love. Most of 
all, though, the contemporary 
woman demands the recognition 
that she as well as man is a three 
dimentional person. 

The forum concluded with Dr. 
Morris Epstein's rhythmic account 
of love as a theme in American 

SCW Students Create 
Impressive Art Exhibit 

Stern's first art show since 1929 
was held during the week of May 
22. The e,chibit's success was 
marked by a variety of con
tributions as well as "oohs and 
abs" from appreciative viewers. 

Due to the efforts of Sherri 
Cumsky, an assortment of art 
pieces in various media were 
collected and exhibited. Among the 
contributors were Monique Shawn, 
Sara Kirschbaum, Lonnie Mer
melstein, Barbara Knobel, Ronnie 
Tanzman, Beverly Green, Gayle 
Lacks, Boni Nathan, Ronna 
Meystel, Susan Fleminger, 
Hannah Wolkenfield, Dorit 
Wollman, and Barbara Cohen. 

Their works included collages. 
pencil sketches, and paintings. The 
most unusual entries, however. 
were a number of charming 
figurines, busts_, and cunningly 
reproduced day objects. Although 
most of the drawings pictured an 
abstract idea, many girls chose 
figures of everyday objects for the 
subject of their works. All in all, 
the exhibit proved to be an en· 
,ioyable experience. 

Besides Sherri Cumsky and the 
1iarticipants, Mrs. Reich and Mrs. 
Fleminger deserve a special 
thanks for their combined efforts 
and hard work, which helped make 
this Stern "first" a successful one. , 

ATTENTION STUDENTSI 
Register to Vote NOW/ 

Out of Town residents 
must register at home and 

request absentee)alot 
REGISTER IMMEJh.tELY! 

I. 



//"' Remember When" 

~ By Michelle Feigenbaum A 

, No, it's not Arnold r'llle tellin# you a\rolJt the antics ·01 his momma and 
little brother while growing up on the Lower East Side, but Michelle 

telling you the story of her life with THE OBSERVER 
I remember when I first came to Stern and accidentally walked into a 

room on the main floor of the dorm ( I thought it was the snack bar) and 

was immediately asked to s4iy. It seems that I never left! From then on, 

I observed, was being obSE''rved, and lived observantly • ()ye! D.o I 

remember when! 
1 remember freshman year, taking a tour of the New York TIMES and 

thinking that I knew everything there is to know about a newspaper. I 

boldly asked the tour guide a profound question about the "makeout" 

After that marvelous blunder I decided that I still had a lot to learn. 

The process began: my first diflicult task was placing t.he two-page 

insert into our former six.page issues. 1 became so proficient at this that 

the governing~board decided it was time for a change. l was then 

promoted to the 24-hour task of Keeping Faige Butler Awake while she 

tried to put together a disarray of articles, pictures, cuts, and the lik_e. 

~e, that was the most difficult task of all! I became the best 
customer No-doze ever had. 

I was so good at Keeping Fagie Awake that the edi(9rs finally promoted 

me to Production Editor of the newspaper. That i.Swben it all happened! I 

met John, the printer's son (who says going to the printer isn't a valuable 

experience? Well, John was tall, blond, and Italian-you can't .have 

everything. H~,.ta-aght me all I know about printing (I've come a long way 

from my question about "makeout.") 
Then the shock came! Our printer was to lose his lease and therefore be 

forced out of business. We cried a great deal. After all, who else would put 

up with us when we asked him to set the editorials only two hours before 

the paper was to go to press? Fortunately, we were saved! The printer's 

lease was renewed, and we felt as if we too received a ''new lease on life." 

Crisis_ Number One was over, but another one was yet to come. Most 

students can laughiggly remember looking out of their windows last year 

and seeing what seemed iike the whole New York Fire Department 

storming into the dormitory. Girls rushed out of the building with their 

coal'> over their nightgowns, carrying their valuables ( I of course was 

carrying my folder of OBSERVERS from the past three years). Most 

students were relieved to know that the boiler had burst and that the 

huilding was in no danger. But the OBSERVER staff suddenly discovered 

that the boiler was directly beneath their office and that all of the water 

and smoke had seeped through. Need I tel1 you how many of our past 

issues were ruined? 
But we came through Crisis Number Two admirably. The end result 

----- --- -- - -~-DBSE1U!E1LJoomgot.ils first. badly needed_cleaniug._ Wf _ 

found many strange ite(ns, ranging from wigs to dishes-enough to open 
up our own department store. ,.---, 

Just as we finished cleaning the clutter in our office, Crisis__Number 

Three struck me. In order to improve the efficiency of production it was 

necessary to leave our faithful printer. So goodbye Dear John, and I was 

forced to leave my tall blond Italian for a short, stodgy Jewish man (as I 

said before, you can't have everything l, our new printer, 

But, we tried him and we liked him. Many new techniques had to· be 

learned, especially how to deal with our new printer. That is the first 

lesso~ in editorship. and I'm proud to say that Rachel has mastered this 
principle. 

The crises are over and all that's left to mention of my memoirs are the 

wonderfully dedicated girls whom I had the opportunity to work with 

There is SOme special intangible quality about every person who gets the 

"black and white fever," often referred to as madness. We must be a' 

)ittle mad to stay up nights editing and transforming poorly typed essays 

mlo printable articles and making enemies of some of our best friends by 

nudging them to meet their deadlines. We have to be even madder to 

l.ayout and relayout the newspaper to get each article, ad, and cut just the 

way we want it, only to discover that the one article we just squeezed in is 
last month's news 

But all these experiences are now memories of the past. I leave you, 
OBSERVER-goodbye and good luck. 
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Senate In Review 

I!:========= By Phyllis Gordon 

Th£' Stern College Senate _hfts now witnessed the completion of its 

(riaugural year. As Chairman of the Senate, I look back on this year with a 

fe,ettng of accomplishment and satisfaction. But I cannot separate my 

p()'Sltion as Chairman from my views as a student. Thu~. as a gradu,ating 

senior I view the Senate with a pride that stem·s from the fact that it is a. 
gmd finally ~yed. 

I r('member only tQP well the days when the Senate was just an idea, 

lX'ing discussed in tetins of a hypothetical. Then, this idea evolved into a 

,·oncrPte suggestion. The suggestion became a plan. And, finally, the plan 

became a reality in a committee appointed fo formulate the Senate 

. constitution 
Tht• Sen.ale's aim was to be a meeting ground for students, faculty and 

administration. It would be ·a policy-making body in which the three 

sC'g:nwnts of the college community could work together to achieve im. 

proH•ments for the school. Despite the power of the faculty veto, we all 

hopi.'d that the Senate would be able to accomplish great things. 

This year all these hopes went into practice as the Senate became a 

functioning body. Many of these aims have materialized, while the 

groundwork has been laid for the realization of the rest of them. 

In my ['yf.'s. the most important accomplishment of this year's Senate is 

a wor~ing relationship between its members. Students, faculty. and 

administration have learned to co-operate with one another to achieve 

rnmmon goals. As a student. I have on several occasions come to realize 

the validity of the teacher's arguments. while on the other hand, the 

faculty and administration have learned to appreciate the fact that the 

students· requests for changes are based on a sincere desire to better the 

school and not_ just to make academics easier. This accomplishment is 

best rE'flected m the fact that when it came to a vote, the Senate did not 

split into students vs. faculty and administration blocks, but rather the 

votes were evenly distributed among all the members. 

As examples of the Senate's success, let me point olJt a few of this 

year·s accomplishments. In ·the fjrst place, a motion was passed to make 

stu~~· days. a permai:ient part of the academic calendar. Secondly, a 

political science maJor was established through Senate ratification. 

Laslly, the registr~r's office was requested. and has agreed. to make up 

lour-_v(•ar portotyp1cal programs in each major. so that incoming fresh

nlf.'n will be able to plan their schedules more accurately. In addition t(• 

these aetJons._ the Senate established a committee to study the effects ol 

~~~\~:~~i~;~~!na~e~~anges and to offer suggestions for further im-

1-rrconclusion, I would like to wish the incoming Senators the best of 

luck in the coming_year. I hope that they will not meet with the problems 

that hindered this year's Senate, in terms of both faculty and students. 

· Thi:'"'gtfniiidW0t~1:tas·b~een 1aid. lt'is now in their hands to accomplish all 

the goals that time prevented us from achieving this year. 
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••• It Can't Happen H-ere! 
Ttl-the pditor pocket Everywhere. She knew it admit my naivete. I am about to impression of religious Jews can 

letter 
l would likt:' to relate an incident had to have been taken because the finish my first year at Stern and never be a good one. A guest at 

!hat happened on· Shabbos mor· rest of her money was still in her my first year of college. When I Stern College, who came here to 

rnng. 1! is not something l am wallt''l: she knew exactly how came to Stern, I was Under the !-!el a sample of Orthodox Jewish 

proud of and wa"nt_ the world to much she was supposed to have impression I was entering a \i\ling, now has what I am sure is a 

know aboul l -feel a great nE'ed. and exa5lly how ~l1_uch she had religiously oriented institution. rnry lasting negative impression. 

lhou!.{h, to make sun~ the students before Shabbos. Still, I couldn't Whether my expectations were Aside from impressions, even, it 

of Slt'"rn College ar<> aware of it beheve-son~eone could have taken realized is another story and not was a wrong thing lo do if not out of 

l'pon n..•lurning from shule it Somethmg was_ wrong !he purpose of thiS' letter. belief, then out of mere respect. 

Shabbn!,: - rnorninv; with m)· , But the plo~ thickened as we I could overlook the food bein~ I am sick to even think about it. 

ruomn1;.1ies <md a g:Uest of mine d1s1:overed durm~ the co~rse of th_e la ken Even the money, had it I admit I was too trusting in not 

s.t.:iym~ al Stt>rn for lhe weekend. 1 day. !h-al Ofl:~F~ of ~ru11 c0<;kta1l been during the week. But it reallv locking the door, but, like 1 said, it 

prt-pan·rl !oeat lunch I d1scovt-r-t•d ~nd 01w ..:a11:~f)tu1a ftsh were also hurts deeply to know money waS was Shabbos ... at least for some'of 

ih.ul \\tt, o1 my .{'hal!ah~ wen• .-m 1ss:n!! After Sha})ho:.. t)nt• ofmy taken on Shabbos us. fs this the kind qf impression 

r,ns..sinj.; t _w,n, sure 1'd-had four 111 rotHntfHJl~s d,snw~red _she was What I feel most badly about, Stern wanl<:; to project: tr so, it's a 

t)lt' b3:~. butt !hough! rnaybt• 1 had 1111_-.s ,ng S:d.10 and my friend vau, though, is that the money !or mos! prelty sick one. But more im

:~n 1i11s!a!vi-11 Then a 11t·w box t>f alsn '~15Sinjl a_ pad of c-igarettes of it i was taken from my friend portant, is this the kind of thin~ 

0:-(i.>re:.ai _! had, f:ioog~t Fnd.ay ;Jf '.\11)m•;. and ntarettf:'s. 'l'akt-n ,m Shi' was a guest herf' She is ,~iris will eontinue to do 

ttrfl(nu, ;'';:isn r 1n !he i·upboard .Shab-~ls . .Jewish. but no! l)av\ng <:I very here-:> 

\1a)t,t,- 1 had m1sµla:..,.;-d 11 1 Durmg the w,r,ek. we lock our stron~ b,u·kground, I wa~ eager to 

t~-ou~t_n. or .Wmt"Ofrt _had !-,orrn\H·d dnor, when wt>-'re- out of Uw· n~m show her what Shabbmi really 

,1 'f~,, fn1tOO d1s-t·o,.·~red thai 1111 Shc1h~, though, I jui,t didn'! t·ould be, and to show her what 

<h,nk 11 ~~'.~-Sary !i\ing at St~rn Coll~ge was like, If 
1Y i ....-~,4";}-ike to take- this op- \t rs true that first impressfons al'(' 

f~)rttm-Hy- to hereiby d~dar.s and the n!1€5 that last, then l knaw her 

Sharon F'reedman 

The Editor ·in Chief and 
Editorial Board of THE 

OBSERVER extend a 
Hearty Mazel T ov to former 
Managing Editor Esther 
Kastrovisky upon her 
marriage to Armand Lasky. 
We wish you both great 
happiness. 

The Editor in Chief and 
Editorial Board of THE 
OBSERVER would like lo 
wish former Typing Editor 
Shirley Weinstein a Hearty 
Mazel Tov upan her recent 
marriage to Rabbi Hershel 
Berger. We wish you ~th 
great happiness! 
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Viewpoint: 

Oty- U~iversity Is Jewish Tragedy 
HY ESTHE;R E,PSTEIN 

!\Jany Jews SJM1!nd long years of \·ery high majority formerly ad
rheir lives fighting vigorously for mitled u_nder the merit system to 
th(• equality of other Rlinority only thirty-seven percent. The 
:roups. In 1his quest they maintain quota system has replaced the 
Iha! Jews. as such. are overly -lnerit system in a land that calls 
('hauvinislil' and oughl to make forbrqtherhoodandequality foraJI 
t:00111 for brotherhood by stepping men and women or all creeds. 
,iut./4f the way for those less for- In December, 1970, the City 
1lJfiah• then themselves. Some Univer~ity requested a racial 

-~ ... ·.----<enture to say that there are census of new full4ime faculty 
already too many Jewish doctors. which was designed to increase tlie 
iawyers and professors, and too number or minority group teachers 
I'm\ Jews employed in menial ~t the University. The racial 
·1ositions. census listed all personnel under 

Those very same Jewish critics headings of Black, White, Puerto 
,hould be commended for a job Rican, Oriental, American Indian, 
.rell done, The future of the Jewish uther Spanish Origin, and Other. 
,eople has unexpectably arrived While ~ews have always been 

nnd with ii the beginnings of against keeping ethnic data about 
-.erond rate dassmanship for the individuals in an effort to 
,Jew in Aiuerica. The major thrust distinguish people in terms of race 
,r I his article's (.'0ncern gears itself or creed, the Jewish groups 

to the 1101 so subtle actions or neglected to speak out because 
hi~otry against the Jew at the City they were too involved in other 
University. ''significant" matters. 

The City College has entered the While the very idea of a racial 
l'Olor war by closing its doors on l'ensus of faculty is detestable, the 
PQUality. Or, could it be that some use or such a census is even.more 
ral.-es are, in ract, more equal than abhorrent. Especially since Black, 
uthers? The Jewish youth of the Yellow, and White are all essen-
1970's will bear witness to the lially equal, competence should be 
inevitable deterioration of the City the only measure used in hiring 
University from its former position 1te0ple ror University po&ts. Any 
or intellectual eminence and be other factor for consideration 
vit'limized by the consequences or makes a mockery of cherished 
nrerior education. educational mores and values. 
, Publit• relations or the University Commenting on the matter of 

Svstem l'laim that Jewish students introducing ethnic consideration 
ha'vc never been as well protected into academic affairs, Rabbi 
:.1s 110w. Why is it then that Jews Harold Saperstein remarked: 
havcceasedlobethelargestsingle " .... When a teacher has worked 
,·eligious 1-{roup among incoming for years, developed his abilities 
rreshn,en al the City College? ~ and fulfilled ·the nece11ary 
11ercentag~ of Jewish students in requirem_ents, it is wrong to close 
the freshmen class dropped from a the o~ lor advancement 

to him. To advance one group by 
inequity to another is not justice. It 
is reverse.discrimination.'' 

The conditions that race Jewish· 
students and faculty at the City 
University are growing in
creasingly worse. Anti-Semitic 
propagandl" on the campuses has 
led to actual outbreaks of violence. 
One-needs to only walk through the 
halls of City College to see the 
handwriting on the wan; these 
grafitti depict the vile insults 
directed at religious minority 
groups and offer a sad com
mentary or what is to come. 

Ir equality and protection are 
guaranteed to all races at the City 
University, how then does po.blic 
relations atte~pt to explain acts of 
vandalism on the succoth at 
Brooklyn College? Or the 
smashing of the record, "Next 
year in Jerusalem" by Black 
students at the same college. And 
why were Jewish students at 

~':~\~~~~r~~:n~c;i:,~ 
the Black students had already had 
their own Arts Festival? 

Perhaps it is time to stop 
apologizing for pur existence in 
this world. If excessive drive and 
ambition are the characteristics of. 
our people it is to OUI"creditaa well. 
The success we have made and the 
imprint we leave behind bas been 
paid for in lull with Jewish blood 
from time immemorial." There are 
enough problems facing !be Jf!W 
today-why not combine all our 
efforts to achieve common 
JEWISH goals and JEWISH 
purposes. Or are we to be the kJsera 
again? 
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ommentd,Y.£t; a· 
The ~reat ~ip-tiff ·,"· :. 

by ANITA GITTELMAN-
Printed here Is an approximate admlniatrator- ottly, It 11 Rlletl 

account of a · telephone con- with t>lmh, carpeted ofllcel 111111 
versatlori I had with a secretary of conference l'OOll)I. They are wood, 

the Student Finance Office at ==· =-==u!,'.U::i 
Yeshiva Univeu.i!!: · They strike Me u a., •. pr1me / 
Sec1y: HeUo, Student Finances. example of wute . .., ~· ,i_ , 

Me:· Yes, I was wondering ii you Tuition and board will w:-
could explain to me why there is a lllantlally IDCNUed nut year. A 
$36 charge for taking a leave of tuition of t:a-,050 Meffll 1teep for 8 

~yn~What? school with an Identity problem. 
Stern Colle1e cannot decide 

Me: I said I wanted to know wbr whether It la ~· va or a 
Yeshiva charges $35 for a student university. I n that a 
laking a Leave of Absence. synlheeia Is hlply · and 
Sec'y: Because that's the charge. any attempts to create a total 
Me: I know that's the charge, but blend only reoult In self-defeat. At 
why is it so high? present, Stern's curriculum is 
Sec'y: That's the charge for outstanding neither 81 a yeshiva 
registration. nor as a unlvenity. 
Me: But I'm not registering. I'm It is Inexcusable for Stern to 
going away for a year. indul1e In apol011eUca, clalml'1JI 
Sec'y: Wait, let me see if someone that since· fWlda are low, It la dll· 
else 'knows. <returning to the ftcult to maintain a hllh quality 
phone) I'm sorry but $35 is the dual Pl'Glll'am. Much could be 
charge. Why should we make an · solved 11-ltern would eotablilh a 
exception for you? slnlle identity. 
Me: I wasn't asking to be an ex~ There are two alternatives 
ceptlon. It just struck me as odd avallale. One would be for Stern 
thattheschoolshouldcbarge$35to to declare Itself a- normal· 
keep my name on the register and university th.a alt . offers Jewish 
my folio on file. · Studlel. 'l'braoallll tlilll ....,_live, 
Sec'y: Well, the)' aend you mail the school woiilil mih'"ille -t 
loo. Ille of Ila,_._--~·us 
Me: Yeh, but doea the postage secular ._ bJ dlvstfil& the 
come to '35? money from the Jewllb Sludleo 
Sec'y: tangrilyl Look, II you don't department. A few..,_ -1d 
want to pay yoo can always IO to ·be offered conc6rn(111 Jewish 

::-rafter SC:::;'.."': you come =~ur.:-..::.:r 
Me: I just wanted .to know what hip qlll). I lit!.' . , 
the $35 is used !or. It seems to me there are£· .111 
It would be cheaper lo re-apply- lllU. - . · · :U':tt!.1: and pay a $15 •Pf · ·· Wlil, 

Sec'y: Well, after you apply, yiiu -.-:: 
have to pay a $75 reaJa!ration lee, an vat1111 Of Ila UlllqumiW and 
so actually the school la sa.,ving you defeat tl,e .......,.i Intention to 
m. mm Stern aufltandhiC. -
Me: I Just wanted an ex- And ao, the ~ allermllve 
-planation... """'8 the !lilt. Stern illlould 
Sec'y: <angrily> Well there is no declare ltaelf a yelblva and ...,_ 
explanation' It's a rule! contrite ill - in that 
Me: Thank you, good-bye. direction. II woaltl pmlde an 

I felt conluaed. The secretary eacellent background . in Yid· 
sounded like she was declaring dlellkel!Ylnd offer a limited 
lhai the Leave of Aboence lee was selection of secular coursa to 
dlclaled lo M- at Sinai. tlk!lt llUdenta who want to earn a 

I began to consider the other B.A. Why mm such a druUc 
ways In which Stern College (of the p,-ltion? It all •- back to 
Yeshiva University complex) llnancel and ICbool pride. Stern 
seemed to be mla-uslng -t Collep is In dlbt. I ~£ that 
money. For a start, there's the 7th bet,ter quality cauld be l!"Jduced II 
fl~r of the school building. For :epr:.::.,to.,,'::'...a: 

Copy Editor ......................... Karen U levltch 
Typing Editor ......................... Susan Dobkin EVICTIONI. 

than~ It thlnly over two. 
There wauld be no qtlllllan as to 
which c1epa..-1 wauld ..elve 
ftnancialprlorltlel. The,__.,, 
atudentaconeelvably-iddNlp to ., 
include II-. whaN main .__ 

·spirit of '75 
"Our· future lies in our young <'nd<-avors as the school play, 

11<•ople." said President lhe sew art exhibit, Student 
Hoos<•v,•lt. Indeed, the future <'ouncil, T.A.C., and' the 
of Stern College, although Dormitory Council. Upper 
s<·emingly dubious at times, dm•smcn have been cop· 
do,•s lruly lie in the linuously amazed at the spirit 
:whiev,•ment or our "young of the Class of '75 and their 
l"'ople." We of THE OB- al'hievt>ments throughout this 
s~:Hv~:R must take this op- al'ad<'mic year. THE OB· 
portunity to heartily applaud s~:llv~:R would like to extend 
lh,• ,·ontinued successes of this a "vcvasher koach" to the 
\'t•ar's freshman class. Its frPslinl;,m class. whose ac· 
jl\'('l'Whclming enthusiasm has l'OlllplishmentS indeed bode 
h<•(•n mirrored in its members' \\'l'II for the· future of Stern 
im·olvemcnt in such diverse ('ollcgt•. 

The fact' that donnitory proper Yorn Tov atmosphere, 
residents were forced to make but is it fair to force them to 
unexpected; last-minute. leave?), we must 
housing arrangements two unequivocally condemn the 
days before Shavuot·. · is "eviction" of all dormitory 
deplorable. Thefactthatsome residents at 1:00 in the af
students were forced to go on ternoon, considering that 
home hospitality and to spend Shavuot did not begin until 8:00 
the Yorn Tov with strangers is 
equally unpleasant. However, 
perhaps the most regrettable 
fact is that at I :oo PM on May 
18th approximately 30 students 
were sitting on their suitcases 
on :14.th Street because they 
simplY. had nowhere to go at 
that hour of the afternoon. The 
scene was comic, but certainly 

la Jewillh Studies. 8-n waulduo 
lme the Bundy m-,. ....... 
Stern CGUld then CGIIIGll\lalie llllo 
an elllclellt, top,quallly Yellhlva 
!or dedicated atudenta. At leul It 
would no lonpr be tom by can,, 
lullon and waste. Of-. lldt 
i1 all conjecture., I am as.i,.onnt 
al the actual financial al_,_, as 
the nat student. Tbla ..,. to 
anotlior ...,...iion. A · sfado!,t 

The Editorial Board and Staff of 
the OBSERVER wishes everyone 

a very pleasant summer 

ludicrous. . 
While THE OBSERVER 

qu,'Stions the decision made to 
·dOS<' the dormitory during 
Shavuot tgranted. those who 
would have stayed in the dorm 
may not have experienced the 

PM. In the same manner, the 
dormitory should certainly 
have been re-opened on 
Saturday night, instead of 
Sunday morning. In any event, 
it is' unfair and even a bit 
unethical to expect dormitory 
reside11ts who had planned to 
spend Shavuot In the dorm, to 
make alternative fut-minute 
plana. and it la equally unfair 
lo evict dorm resldenta at I :00 
in the afternoon arid force 
them to sit outaide of the 
dormitory be:cause they have 
nowhere to go. 

should be = to au.d Boenl al Tnllliee liDp IO lhe 
ean learn the --up of_ 
the total fundl. Whr """'1ldll'I a 
student be Informed u to • all 
Incoming tuition and eonlrlbullom 
are being spent? 

I limply want to - Stern 
College uielta-tolta bNI 
advanfa,e. I !NI that It II Im· 
portant !fJr 1tudenla to ._ the 
--downofaD(lmdosotheyalit 
better Ulldenllnd !be ,...... and motl.,..adlool pollq, 
And, ~< u, t•la enliN 
wllopt--. •"f'l'Ull lrom 
~ (lripa aflalll ... ,... 

"'' 



RING OUT THE om ... 
''Obse ,, 

Dear Sherry, 
It's about 2:00 A.M. WU'_e just finished our first layqut session. 

Sherry, therearea/ew thOtJ!lhlB I'diike to share with you. Eavesdrop-
pers are welcome. . 

I was just thinki,ig about my own position one short year ago. I 
remember the night Meryle Cherrkk told me I was goJng to become 
editor-In-chief al THE OBSERVER. I had a good cry that night. I was 
excit~. but terrified. I remember our first issue last June. I remember 
hearing the words pica, line cut, fu:fura bold, medium condensed gothic 
for the first lime. I remember walking into the print shop for the first 
time with a blan~. ignorant, scared look on my face. How could I face 
such a challenge? How were we to produce a newspaper that represented 
Stern College? What was Stern College anyway? The thought that out
siders read THE OBSERVER as a reflection of Stern ColJege made our 
responsibility seem awesome. 

·sherry, I've learned a great deal since then. Not just about 
newspapers. AbouL myself, about S'tern College, and about my 
relationship to Stern College. I can't say I didn't lose any sleep over it 
either, as you know' Lost lots of sleep, spent lots of nervous energy, felt 
lots of ~n. sometimes anger, often disappointment, sometimes 
hurt 

There were days when. rett1rning home from the printer Jate at night in 
tolal exhaustion, I felt it was simply not worth it. WfiB.t were we ac-
1·omplishin~ anyway? There were days that lasted thirty hours without 
interruption of sleep. Wa~. THE OBSERVER getting through? Was our 
readership really gai,rl-i-ng'..that much from it? Was Stern College gaining 
anything by th~.publication? 

Then there would be the next day in school. There might be a 
thoughtful nole from Mrs. Shimoff about the paper, or a comment from 
H.abbi Berman, or the. approval of students, or a phone call from an 
:ilumna. There wm,ld be the sight of many faces hidden behind copies of 
1hr paper. These pt.·?ple probably never realized how important their 
l'Omment.s or actions were. You will come to deeply appreciate them. 

Sherry, whal I have bained this year is sOmething that will always be 
predous lo mc. And I hojle you will experience it as well. I have acquired 
a gcnuuw af)IH'N'iation for Stern College and what it stands for. Stern 
!'ollt.•gt•. is .:1 Kidriush llashrm Look at some of the others. They're 
ho1nbing planes, taking drug~. making X-rated movies. They're voting 
!or Wallace-, they·r<' stt•aling, they're drinking. 

Now look at us. Do you realize how unique we are? We are about five 
hundred young women who havo• chosen lo "Study and practice the law of 
llasht>m. Al the .samc time we ate aware of our world, we are being 

As the school year draws to a 
close, one frequently finds oneself 
reOecting and analyzing the past 
year's activiti~ and th.~ many 
ramifications. But the one ~t 
of the entire year that-4s(ands 
paramount in my mind is the 

~1!if~0 ~:u~~~:~~ ft"~at!!"t:;~~tf! 
effort to make Shabbos be 
"Mechubod Mekol Yomim,"' but 
few girls availed themselve5 of the 
diverse Shabbos activities. Only a 
handful of girls took advantage of 
the Home Hospitality Program
spending Shabbos with Stern 
alumni and friends in the New 
York area. The Shabbos meals in 
school were poorly attended. A 
survey disclosed such valid ex
cuses as Jaziness, expense, or food 
pre£ere!lces. The Gashmius 
/physical) excuses appear to 
1ninimize the Ruchnius <spiritual) 
aspect of making the small effort 
to spend a Shabbos of Oneg and 
Simcha. Even when a "week-end" 
was planned-, girls would simply 
not show up at the last minute, 
depriving others of this op· 
portunit.¥ and creating a Chilul 
Hashem in the eyes of the 
neglected-1lost. 

Furthermore, complaints 
against the Judaic Studies 
Department always abound. Yet, 
when interesting and stimulating 

--· . _______ Jrained in secular fields .. __ Wc .ar(' __ a.m-eat _squrc~_of t_hfi?. future Jewi_sh ·---
community. W(' arc> going to b~ild h•lmes in Israel. Our dual training and 
t'xposurt' will equip us to make significant contributions to our W.Gfl_d .. 

As you and your 'capable board d••termine and create the editcid_Af 
polidt•s and \"iewpointsof THE OBSEH.VER, bear in mind these ultimate 
go.:1ls, Don't rver lose perspectivr of them, don't get caught up in pet
tirws!-.. I am confident that you will do a wonderful job. You and your 
editors will do a lot for Stern, and Stern will do a lot for you. I wish you 
!!ft'8I SUl'CeSS 

"Presided" 
By Leah S. Becker 

Sincerely, 
Rachel 

Tht' year lkw b;,1 and it now S("{'lllS like only yesterday that I wrote m;y 
1m·oming mrssagt'. It was full of anticipation and it spoke of the im
port<ml'l' of reflecting pride in our school. 

llid wt• witrn.•ss any increase in pride in Stern? Sometimes it looked that 
way: Judging from student coopt'ration during the union strike, the 
C'hanuk:ah plays and programs, lhe lecture of Rav Soleveitchik at Stern, 
the heartwarming address of Ruth Alexandrovitch, the class activities, 
the Bermans, the ski trip, the senate, the Observer, the Purim Carnival, 
\'om Hash.oah, theTzedakahdrh:es, Yorn Ha'atzma'ul. Lag B'omer, Ra,· 
t.;oran's address, the Forum or the Arts, the Salute to Isi:ael Parade, "The 
Madwoman of Chaillol," Yom Yerushalayim ... yes ... There were many 
orl'asions where we felt the presence of a school pride. 

But wt• an.• l"ar from being able to pat ourselves on the back. Shabbos 
.al!t•ndann• in thl' l'afeteria has not increased enough, neither has it at 
TAC dasst•sand lectures. Wt· still remain embarrassed at the turnouts at 
Club Hour or l'Wning lectures for which someone gave of his time to 
l'~)mt· tetlt'h us \'t>s, Wl~ haw a long road ahead of us. 1 sincerely hope that 
Snirlt•:,· and lht' Ot'W Student f'ouncil board will succeed in their goals and 
11.-.p,ration:,; !or tlw growlhof life at Stern. I ha\'e confidence that thev will 
110 ;1 tahulou:,; job · 

llarin~ a t·olm:nn ~illow:,; nw to add a pt'rsonal note to you, the Stern 
< "ollt>!-!t' family . .,.,Toda Haha.·· Th.:1nk you--teachers. administrators, and 
kilo\, studt•n!S. Thank vou lor four fantastic- vears. \'our warmth and 
-..milt~ and n>t·t•pl ivt"ne"ss hal·t• madt• the heitdaches and frustrations 
\\udh\,hill". \·our cooprration has made studt•nt council work a pleasure 

· \mt I appr{'t'iah• it. 
l ,·aru10t il'<lH' Stl"~n without giving ~pt·cial thanks to an outstanding 

hum,in iwmg who. m !he past four years. has giv~ me so much ?f her 
kno,., lt•d)!t·. ut1dr-J:.s.tamim~ and gu,danee. Dr,>J'\A"Qa Krakowski. m\· 
pni!r-:..~~1r nl Fn•nd\ ;b \H'II as m~: tc-al'ht'r ~f(humash. has Jrul~
t·,,·m_pl_iht'ti !o mr-the .t·omti:nwtionpf To_rah l !·Mada---· or det>p rt>ligiot_is 
rnnut'l)Ot'l and h•urmn~ ~·nhaw,·ing ~, umverst1Hy rf'kn,~wned scholar m 
lht•_ ... t>ruiar fw!U ot l-'rt>rwh hkrJtun•. Professor Kn,kowski provides us 
,,,.ith :,m idt•a\ tov.;ird:- \dl!('h lo i,,lrivt'. The- Orthodo~ Jpw1sh woman neC'd 

·s:?)1ut ¾'t _hnmt'. hut_-;houlu dt_•n·l~ ~ri,eU imel!t"-'h;.allv and :-oeiaUv whil(' 
' ;!h\,:n !-- ma1m,1mmg ht'r rt>sJli3ns.ib1hty lu h~r hmtH!" and tamily. ' 

l_ h,,.1 pr-n,_~l~r-d an~ ~!rateful k,r- n_lY Stern folleg£- ffiu\.'"atioo. It is my 
'.t:"11 :md praye-r th"! ::i.tt'"nt wm continue tn 1mpron• and to prodtK·e tiw 
t;-f;t(· of ckdkatf'd Jt•\1dsh leadt>rship our commu.pitv hert> ~rni in Jsrnel so 
ctt·:-pPrateJv net'&. _-(, t>' 

Shalooi in!Mlitra'oi. H.a!:i:ll1i.'ha.nha' - ,x, 

T.A.C. ed 
By Judy Greenfield 

classes and lectures (many by. 
outstanding community leaders> 
were organized-if\ response to 
students' alleged tequeet.s
attendance dwindled. to· the em
barrassment of the teacher and 
those students present. And how 
many-girls even bother to re"ad the 
''Parshat.jiashovuah'' printed and 
distributed every week. The quote 
of Pirkei Avot ''Daber meat veaseh 
harbeh" can characterize the 
situation: stop complaining unless 
you make the small effort to take 
advantage of what is available to 
you: 

But perhaps a deeper analysis of 
the_ situation is necessary to 
determine the religious climate at 
Stern. The attitude is: Don't be 
Mechalal Shabbos yet don't bother 
to make it an Oneg Shabbos. 
Register for the necessary Judaic 
Studies courses, but don't waste 
time atteding any extra~curricular 
learning session,s. Follow the 
minimum observance required but 
nothing more. Who should take the 
blame for this regretful situation'! 
The women of Stern College who 
fail to see the importance of an 
atmosphere of true Torah Uinitz
vos'! The instructors who did not 
insti11 this urge in their students? 
Or the administration; for they 
decide who will be the Stern 

Leah Becker ... 
Sharon Marks Atshul . 
Fran Kaplovitz, 
Robin Mandel 
Shari Roseff . 

women and have the key role m 
shaping University policy. 

Stern College should be more 
than just a place where Shabbos, 
Yorn Tov and Kashrus are ob
served to the minimwn. lt should 
be a place where Ahavas Torah 
Umitzvos a~unds and -girls seek 
more rather than less' 

On the other hand, it would be 
prejudiced not to notice the un
de~lings or this nature still present 
at Stern. The past few "Class 
Shabbosim" abounded with true 
Oneg Shabbos. Such activities as 
the Purim Carnival helped make 
Stern permeate with the feelings of 
an impending Chag. But one oc
currence of this past year far 
outweighs an others in discussing 
the Potential for an improved 
religious situation at Stern. The 
presence of Rabbi Saul Berman as 
head of the Judaic Studies 
Department has already been £elt 
this year, and his plans for im
proving the entire department and 
Stern's entire religious at
mosphere promises to make Stern 
a place of true Torah Umadah. 

We have the potential and by 
making the small effort, we can 
make our motto of "Hasefer Yehi 
Raiecha" a reality. For isn't this 
what Stern is really all about'! 

Good luck Judy Katz and your 
entire committee-yau'll need it' 

... President 
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Student Senators 1971-72 
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Freshman Class Officers 1971-72 
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Kathy Schreiner , ............... Secretary 
Karen Dick. . ........ Treasurer 

Junior Class Officers 1971-72 
Ellen Stern ........ . 
Sondra Markowitx. 
Judi-Feinstein ..... 
Sharon Greese ~- .. 
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With the upcoming year those of 
us involved with the Torah 
Activities Committee and student 
Council woul~like to stress the fact 
that_ any .~tivity~ or class spon
sored'· l>l"'T,A.C. is open to the 
entire student. body. T.A.C. is a 
committee ooder the auspices of 
Student Council with very wor
thwhile gools and functions, but 
these can only be a success if more 
people participate. 

G-d willing, next year there will 
be a weekly lecture series given by 
various Rabbis, These lectures will 
include llalacha classes con· 
cerning the dinim of Sbabbos, 
Kasbruth, and the various Yom 
'.f'ovim. Jennifer Rudin and Karen 
Ulevitch will be arranging these 
leetures and would appreciate any 
suggestions as far as topics to be 
discussed: 

Another idea which has been 
proposed is that, students on the 
advanced Hebrew level volunteer 
to tutor :anyone on a lower level 
seeking help. If anyone would like 
to avail their services please see 
Rachel Stern, Judy &hulman, or 
;!~.'\/ager. 

T.A.C. i.ng 
By Judy Im 

As in the past, any girl needing 
housing for Sbabbos oi- the Vom 
Tovim will find Home Hospitality 
at her service. Eran Mermelstein 
and Sonia Karlin will be in charge 
of this committee. Also, at the' 
beginniflg of next yea.I', each fresh
man will receive the name of an 
"adoptive family" whom they can 
contact whenever they need a 
place to go throughout their fresh~ 
men year. 

Regina Ta.ube and Juliette 
Weinroth will be the heads of Bikut 
Cholem. They Will arrange to have 
weekly lists of those Jewish 
patients in the various hospitals 
and institutions who would like 
visitors. They will also co-ordinate 
programs to be held on_ Purim and 
Chanukah at these hospitals and 
institutions. 

Renee Joskowitz and Chana 
Haberkorn will be in charge of the 
Shabbatol at Stern. An attempt will 
be made to have guests every 
Shabbos in the hope that more 
students will eat in the school 
cafeteria. 

T.A.C. publications regarou,g 

Shirley Slark........ . President 
Fran Kaplovilz. . • . . . . . ... Vice.President 
Corinne Feinstein . . . . . . , . ..... . . . ....... Corres~ -Sec • 
Ava Goldman......... . ........................... Rec. Sec. 
Rachel Cherno!sky................... . ........ Treasurer 
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Debbie Hollenberg . . . . . . .. .. . . .................... President 
Adln;i Fuchs ................................... Vice-President 

Ella Geldwert .......... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·'< .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· . . ·.·.'.'.'.'.·t~;:~~~~ Judy Friedman ....... . 

JUNIOR CLASS 
Susan Adler .... : . 
Gillie Garfinkel ....... .' .... 
Tamriiy'Fredman. 
Fern Landesberg ....... . 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Esti Goldsmith ........... . 
Phyllis Kantrowitz. . .......... . 
Susan Metzger .. . 
Miriam Pfeffer .. . 

SENATORS 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Judy Schulman 

The warm, htmud 
night,, and as 1 '°811 
!ears flaah ""'1'@18 my mir,d; ·I 

--£tern; lhe Edi~ lloard 
the weekly sedra, R~h Chodesb :':::V~ ..::= 
and Yom To~lm will contmue avoid ~lltaff ti'llfflc.hl p,je,,e, "Wba•·l!llv.: 
under the guulango_ of Rachel I groan and flare at Ille, venellao lilllldl fllf. 8ll 
Shapiro_. D'var Tora~• will also As I ri.editate I ta1l 111yS<ilMl,al my nlllh , · 
appear ~n as manr Observer issues eager. anticlpttiOfl . to .He the 
as possible. Bom Nath~n has of. goalswehave'ISlabllllhedfor - ~. 
£ered her services m thus area. week., but-to pin the status _ _ _ ot stutterl':n¥ 

(ormalion and opinion that Ster.n College has IJlng .,...ied. We hope to 
Sharon Greese will be in charge concHlate the voices of the student body, URI $ellllte, llfld. the Stem 

of the Yom Tov committee which community by serving as an effective forum for discuuion and opinion in 
. · '. all matters of interest to - readers. · .s 

will take care of the special ser- By no means should our goals be oeen aa - crillciem al vli!u• 
vices provided by Student Council editorial staffs, but as a continuation of the sU<Ctl!llfill effoH8 ~ctliis 
on Chanukah, Purim, Tu-B'shlval, year under a new publication format. Just as 1k.ttgoill8·stwlellt Council 
and Pesach. presi~t Leah Becker stressed maintenance of·an "ongoing meuage" 

for the coming year, we, too, strive for the continuity that.will make our 
newspaper a central locus in Steni College life. 

I would HIie to thank Judy ThlS ,Year, more than any ~. has demon&traled !!le· need for 
Greenfield foF'giving so much of u~ization of the Oheerver as the VOlce of a united stndent.body. While 
herself as this year's T.A.C. differencescanbecontestedanddecl<i¢ontbeftoorofS111dentCouncl! 
chairman. ·1 hope that with G-<l's meetings, they cannot be evaluated at length. That is the realm al the 
help I can fill the void she will be school newspaper, whose editorial and features pages constantly 
leaving in T.A.C. welcomeanextensivediscussionofissues. lftheObsen'erweretoserve 

merely as a newsletter ii coold easily lake the form of a !M)clal calendar 
therefore eliminating much time and money. But a newspaper mnat. 

T expand its sphere to encompass, among other things, a forum for student 
.A.C. represents th~t pari of opinion, an editorial policy that it will not hesitate to present to Ila 

:i~rn wThhich 1mak<:5t . thh18 pedColltegh et readers, and· a study of extra-curricular maUers that interest any con· 
. ique.. ere ore, 1 ts ~ ~ siderable_ segment of the school community. 

you . will lend ~0 W: support . '" It has often been said that if the Stern Coflege newspaper were more of 
making these aspirati~ a reality· a Commentator on tlte ramifications of events than an Obterwr- of them, 
If you have any s~ggestions at all it would be a more effective medium of expression. In future isstreS, we 
please do not hesitate to __ contact hope to reconcile this difference.and provide Comrnenfas wel_l..as oyer
me. · view. A mutually cooperafive News Bureau between the two publications 

will result in more complete coverage without needless repetition; and an 
alternate-week produetion schedule for both papers Will provide both 
Stern and Yeshiva Colleges with weekly coverage and comment. 

I suppose that the only element lacking in our grand pltins for 
publicati-On is the news itself. There is little-doubt that 11112-T.l will see an 
extremely eventfuJ year on the Stern Col~e "campus." We have a 
student body who realizes the nec.essity for unity in order to .accomplish 
it,, goals and a faculty and adminlsti,alion that is in many ways eager lo 
woi:1'.;l".ii!l,~,l~t.~~,tc!!Lllle,~ ....... J.J,-·~. ..• .. .m.·, ·.,· stJtut1onu'Wl1fia:t<:van.e;e/ SiistUs tlie S\uiefi'femmaf~li~ ·. 
its efforts to the Jewish community oub5ide of our ci~lack walls, the 1 

Observer will extend its coverage tq many topics of soctal,'reJigious, and 
political concern as well. ' 

How could I have interpreted my "visions of the night" to be night. 
mar~s? I look forward to October with eagerness, and-can bareJy wait to 
see the first copies of The Observer, Volume XV, No. l come off the press. 

C "Presiding" 
BySlirieySflld 

_ I have aaswned the role of Student Council President with the 
traditional optimism of an incoming officer. However, I am aware of the 
fact that certain fundamental changes must be enacted in Student 
Council in order for it to function as a strong and viable instrument of the 
student body. My primary goal, as I see it for Ille coming year, is to im!Cy . 
the student body behind student Council. With the'aupport of lhe student 
body and th•help of my Executive Board, I hope lo btoaden lhe scope of 
Student Council and to develop innovative aoo exciting plans for lbe 
coming year. 

I realize that there willoe many obsla<!Ies 19 overcome before we are 
able to reach our goals. The most critical and diffU?UII olloltacle I can 
foresee is !he.student apathy al Siem College. In recent years, Sludent . 
Council meetings have become meeting places for the officers of the 
student body. This is a practice which must change immedlalely, for it 
defeats lhe entire purpose of Stlldent Council. The officerll .are aware.of r> 
their own re&peclive opiniORS mt importantsel!ool isauas. H-. one of 
Student (:ounci!'s mOIII important functions is lo give the£l!llt!l'8I aiudenl' 
body an opportunity to voice !heir opinions. With the aclive llft!1icipali<>n 
of students-a goal which tops my list of priorities for the COltllJlg.f!l*F
Student Council-ean become a powerful voice of the-"' tJiel1 can 
succeed in bringing about some long-Meded changeo. 

I would like to see the scope of Student Gouncil broadened by.iruikiag it -
act as the coordinator among the various •tuden! ~ .. Sonale, 
Student Council and the Oboerver were. an deslped to~ each 
other and can achieve lheir greatest accompllal,menla by lf<fting hand 
in band'. Only as a NllUII of interaction and ceoperation "'-I these 
orpruzalions can we arrive at a stronger and mqre inlluelltlal shldent 
government. 

SENIOR CLASS 
Ellen Stern 
Robin Mandel 

OBSERVER EDITOR; .. 

The theme of imlty must be carried over to the COiii~ of student 
Council as well. The Torah Activities Committee, in partkular. muat 
work mo,;,, closely with Studoi!t Couneil in order 19 ~ lb mem
benihlp. A ~lflllV a .... iatlon with Council will bopelldly NN!fbl ilrealer 
sl!ldffllpmidf;lllional'l:;A.C,funclt<lll8,T.A.C.haodoneaa~job 
in enhanelng lhe rellgl,... almlloplten, at Stem bl the ~ A ._._,. 
relatiomihlp with Council wW make more aludents appreelat1ve· 111d 

JUNIOR CLASS 
Esther Fuchs 
Charyn Goldstein 

Sherry Schelnberg 

YEARBOOK EDITOR 
Roberta Klein 

cognnant at th&Uact. . · ' 
Lastly, I would lib to - a Ullllled studoat govern,nt!lt 

Ille Jewish commw,ity aniund ... Sovlot Mey 
1-whlcl,an,ofvltal........,.loStem 
tal<ea pollitimt oUea,li!nlup_in ~ , . 
lo the - --ty al letp. . " ' 

I spat for the~ 1loari of Student Council bl aall!g Ille IIIUdertt 
body for - -1 - ,wtm, ~ in the _.,. ,...., 
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age ·J·-55 IWl ft ... m ·· nstrate Judaic Studies and Social Science 
. · ,vvv ":V ·. O • • . Departme.nts Meet to Examin~. Discuss, 

SolidarftyW'tfhRuss1anJewry Debate Social Work, Ethics, and Halacha 
By Jucb' Kllnennan 

What do you get when two rabbis Hatanya, from the Biblical of Social Work, which was 
on the Judaic studies faculty and a passage "U'Chai achieha ernach" dissolved after World Wa'rr 11. 
Jlrofessor of social work from the tAnd your brother shall live with "Whatever ethnic group he 
sociology department merge their them). Thus, whereas the social ascribes to, no social worker would 
respective classes for an hour? worker undertakes his profession deny he is a bad Jew, etc, if he 
Simply, an interdisciplinary out of his ow.n volition, ,the Jew extends his services to other 
eonfront.ation concerning "S~I mu~t ~ socially conc~tned by groups." 
Work in the Jewish Scene" or' ip.--.pbllgat1on. Later, Rabbi Schon- In reference to Rabbi Metzger's 
other words the correlatio~ of ~feld added that in Judaism "every point about. "non-judgmental'' 
social work Profession with Jewish Jew must be. a soc.ial "".orker,'' eases, Prof. Lentschner asserted, 
ethical and halachic standards . ..,.-, Another d1menswn introduced "You do not judge the person, lru! 

This was the case in room 419 by Rab'ftH"elzgerconcerns the self c~oanlude1·t,·lohnewdhe1·cehd._1's' blatdm, aanyd nboet{hhee 
Friday morning, May 12, when the interest of the Jewish community. 

A small part of the crowd a.) the Solidarft)'. Day Rall\f.- / 

above topic was aired between Millions of dollars have been person. This principle, she 
Proft3sor Lentschner, who in- squandered by such instituti.ons as claimed, was derived from the 
structs an introductory course in the Jewish Welfare Federation, he Jewish origins of social work. 
social work at Stern €allege 35' well claimed, due to the distorted Mrs. Berman addressed the 
as serves full time on the faculty at priorities of the Jewish Com- panel with two points which 
the Wurtzweiler Graduate School munity. In its effort to deal with the elarified parts of the previous 
of Social Work, and Rabbi Dr. problems of the community at -discussion. She pointed out, in 
Alter B.~ Metzger, who in!itructs large, the Jewish charity response to Rabbi Metzger and 
several courses of philosophic organization has disrupted the Rabbi Schonfeld's complaint 
nature at Stern, incJuding the Jew's own needs. concerning the insensitivity on the 
Mussar class _ ___which attended this As his final point, Rabbi Metzger part of the Jewish social worker to 
session. Also participating in the focused on the specific religious, Halachic problems, that this 
forum · were Rabbi Fabian halachic problems that may situation owes to their insufficient 
Schonfeld, who is an instructor of confront Jewish social workers in training in the Judaic problems of 
Jewish Halacha at Stern as well as their professional experience. the profession. If the Jewish social 

Stern College participated 
together with some se\'~rrtY other 
.Jewish organizati-mis of the 
111etropolitan area in a march and 
1 ally on Solidarity Sunday for 
Soviet Jews, April 30. An estimated 
,·rowd or 155,000 pa.raded 

down Fifth Avenue 
Street, lo Daj Ham
Plaza where they 

,·assembled to protest Soviet 
treatment and imprisonment of 
Soviet Jews. 

According to unofficial reports, 
lhis expression of solidarity was in 
anticipation of President Nixon's 
impending trip to Moscow. 

Mayor Lindsay launched the 
march around noontime from the 

·--~ _rnoLof A-M>UndcadUl(J!llllLStr_e:e(. 
11roclaiming lhe day as "an op- r 
portunily for all New York to offer 
in brotherhood and love and ex
press l'ompassion for Jews all 
overt 1he world." Heading the 

1iaradt• was a horse-drawn cart 
, arryrn~ Tl'vye, the leading 
d1:irat:ler of "Fiddler on the 
loof", followl'd by ranks of youth 

1!.irbed in striped prison uniforms. 
,nid sevt•ral ml'n dressed as 
:;oldiers of the Red Army who 
"uided lhem with rifle butts to 
·1111\'(' Oil 

While the marehC'tS grradually 
nowde-d thtt Daj Hammerrskjold 
:•law. louds1:teakers aired songs 
sum! bv Shlomo Carlbach, noted 
:h•w1sh·t·omposer performer, who 
~tood on tht• official platform 
Thousands of vouth who during the 
rolffSI' of thE' march had been 
,·onl1nually chanting freedom 
sln).!ans and singing Hebrew songs. 
ht•gan dandng in drl'les as !hey 
appro;u·hed the Plaza 

With !he Plaza and nearby side 
-.1n1t•I!- overflowing. the official 
uro~ram hegan with remarks by 
Habbi. Gilbert Klopeman, ehair-
1u;m _of the Greatcr New York 
{ 'onh•H•tH't' on Soviet Jewrv. who 
,tt1t10u11.n•d that sixlN>ll Russian 
.ll'w, had l~~un n hunger strike for 
!n•t·dnin on r\jlnl ~llh. lfr• and th(' 
-..11(•akl'r:-. :,;uet'('t_•ding hin1 
d1·m,u1dl'd 1ha1 Sovi<·t authorities 
1•:-!nn• !h1.1ir dghts ~i'i:nrl stop op· 

,,1,•:--:rn,11 ,,f S<tv1e1 .ll'\\S Slc'nalor 
J;1n1h K J;n 1ls c1!so ~pok('. 

ihl' 1 rtl\\rl Iha! IHOSt of 1hr 
su1•1n1rl hnn on lhl' 

· An t•n11,111m;ti ~,rnwal lo 
.\awrn·ap J1•1A.,_ (11 ,·onstan!lv 
('! ;11! !ht· •,UffPrm~ of twr ff:'llo'A• 

H1fa,-fo:1 .Jt•\,·-, ¾J•. dehvt.•n~d b\ 
"-<.:rn1hka\;:1·, w1!1· ,;f 

K;inunsk\· {~urrr-1,tlv a11 
1n-1Sfi1l tamp 

Um'lif,t;rn·nn!IL S·Vd<-v M\t• of iht' 
ot'1r;;,1r1t1 ttw 

tsnw-1. ef 

despite its need for tran- spiritu.:tl leader of the Young Israel Those engaged in group work must worker is only trained to remove 
slation.iThe actual program which of Kew Garden Hil1s, Queens, and be personally identified with and himself from the cultural value of 
lasted approximately an hour, was Mrs. Shelley Berman, herself a committed to Judaism in order to the client, his conflict of values 
interspersed with more songs sung professional social worker properly influence the group; those may understandably sway in 
by Shlomo Carlbach. The "ruach" presently serving as school involved in casework must face favoU!'. of the secular approach. 
generated by the singer and guidance counselor. halachic challenges such as those Mrs. Berman also disagreed 
Kochnbijevcley, who were dancing Rabbi Metzger began the set by abortions and adoptions. For with Rabbi Schonfeld over his 
logether atop the platform, spread discussion wit.trim outline of three example, a Jewish social worker mode of expressing ''All Jews have 
lhroughout the crowd. l'rucial areas of JeWish ethical and can be held morally accountable to be Social Workers," "All Jews 

Authorities marvelled at the size ha1achic nature which pertain to for placing a Jewish child in a non- are obligated to do mitzvoth, good 
of the actual crowd, adding that social work. He first approached Jewish home. Rabbi Metzger deeds, many of which overlap with 
35,000 at the most had been ex-. the issue theoretically, by ex- furthermore stressed the delicacy what social workers do," she said, 
peeted. The unusually large tur- r>laining the ethical obligation for of "non-judgemental" cases, for "but they are not necessarily 
noul and the spirited display of each Jew to be sociaHy concerned. the social worker may find himself obligated to• be social workers." 
l'oncern will hopefully have a This principle is derived by the acc~fang certain modes of con- Mrs. Berman proceeded to explain 
beneficialeffectontheplightofthe Halachic authority, the Ba'al duit in the client which are Dot that in the case of a client who 
Soviet Jews. ;within the Halachic framework. needs help but only in terms of 

·-- Professor Lentschner presented psychiatric help, a non 
Rabbi Moshe Ebstein Directs '"'.'ialworkfromt1te~u1arpoin,t- pro1e,siona1 could not render him 
·····-- ---·---- ... _. __ ---·---·---·- --· _ ... -·-- ________ .of YJew, __ using Rabbt Metzger s aid as .)Nould a social worker. 

U • f f ' f f f O f outline as a base. She claimed Rabbi Schonfeld added, "Many n' q u e n s ·~u e or ea . "There is really ,no conflicJ. bet- see the need of a Jewish specialty 
By Dvora GreeJlberg ween the professional obligations social worker, espec;ially with the 

The Jewish education of Jewish 
deaf children is an area that has 
long been ignored. During Club 
Hour on April 26, further insight 
inlo the situation was given by the 
~uest speaker Rabbi Moshe 
1<:bstein, founder and dean of the 
Hebrew Institute for the Deaf. 

Rabbi Alter Metzger introduced 
llabbt Ebstein by telling those 
present that they must project 
themselves into the lives of the 
. Jewish dear children and their 
fatnilies. They must try to per
l'eive the feeling of being alone, of 
the true isolation and loneliness of 
01 l·hild whoeannot hear and cannot 
therefore cope with his en· 
\'ironmcnt. 

Hecalling events of the past 
year, Rabbi Ebstein described the 
eondition of the school in two short 
phrases: "We survived," and "we 
expanded." The school continued 
10 exist even after highly expens\ve 
elel"lronie apparatus was stolen, 
and it expanded its program with 
!he openinJ.,t of a special infants' 
program 

llabb1 Ebstei_n stated the alar
mlllJ.! fad that the f!:reatest in
ddem'l' of inter-marriage among 
Jews ocrnrs among the Jewish 
dt•af This fad is due largely to the 
absl'llt'e of ,lt>wish schools 
anulabh.• tn those who cannot hear. 
·rhc l,ll•brcw Institute- For the Deaf 

is the only institution in North 
America where the general 
education of tfte deaf is combined 
with JewiSh, religious education 
and orientation. The school con
sists of seven classes going through 
the fifth grade with a maximum of 
five children in each class. 

To give those present a closer 
view of the activities of Hebrew 
Institute for the Deaf, Rabbi 
Ebstein iptroduced Miss Susan 
Hochberg, a teacher at the school, 
who narrated a short film depic
ting life at the Yeshiva. Some of 
the activities include sewing, 
singing, typing, and special 
Shabbos parties. Those girls who 
were interested in special 
education for the deaf had the 
opportunity to ask questions abouJ 
this field. 

The cost of the education of each 
deaf -child in the yeshiva ls 
$5,000.00. The support of Klal 
Yisroel is needed to keep this 
unique school running. The Stern 
College l'zedakah Committee is 
doing its share by sponsoring a 
Tzedakah drive to 'aid Hebrew 
InstHute for the Deaf. 

I. WEDDING 
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of a social worker and his personal uprisal of the blacks ... " He ex
value system." No difference lies pressed his annoyance at how a 
between the professional and the Chasidic family because of their 
religious philosophical ap· strict regard for Halachic 
proaches, which both essentially Observance, are considered a 
view man in relation to society. burden by the Jewis11 Federation, 

At this juncture Rabbi whereas the normal concern lies 
Schonfeld interjected, "Unless with the black community. 
social work takes the profession Although Prof, Lentschner may 
from the Judaic point of view, it is proudly claim that the social work 
of no use to the Jewish com- profession has Jewish origins, it is 
munity. '' currently disregarding the needs of 

Professor Len.tschner seemed to this element for the needs of other 
differ with the point made by ethnic groups . 
Rabbi Schonfeld as well as Rabbi Professor Lent.schner responded 
Metzger about isolating the Jewish by relating the most current trend 
interest from that of the com- among Jewish social workers: the 
mwiity at large. "Contribution to spur to recognition of Jewish 
life as a whole is extremely im· identity in the reaction to recent 
portant," she said. Jewish sociaJ outbursts of anti-Semitism. 
service agencies should cater to 
gentiles in addition to Jews and 
deserve a great dei,1.I of credit for 
having done so in the past. In fact, 
according to Professor Lent
schner, the present organization of 
social services and agencies owes 
to the Jew, who had trained most of' 
today's leading national social 
workers through the Jewish School 

JEANEffE'S 

DiscouM' for AN Stern &irk 
172 MADISON AVENUE 

New Yo,\, N.V. 10016 
Pho .. LE~ 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 

other distinguished moments which require a 

refined and cr~ative result. 

meyer rkll, aacllniu1a kanovsky, santuel wagshal 
lSI 'HIit •ffd...,..idt!i stt..+, n...., '(Of'l city St 7~3200-
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Stern Participates in Salute to lsroel Pa• Rabbi Scheer Detiribes 
Halachic View of Abortion 

by Sharon Freedman 

With the subject of aborUor> 
reform very much in the news, 
Stern College oludenta were able to 
learn the Jewiaft view of abortion 
when Rabbi Charle• Scheer 
recenUy came to. speak at Stern. 
Rabbi Scheer, ·--wbo ia frOm 
Berkely, California, elaborated Of1 
the history of abortion In Judaic 
texts as weU as in the llterature of 
the Church. . 

Abortion imems to have become 
a part of mifidle-elass American 
life. An article from the April 17, 
New York Times tell& of group fare 
nights to Los Angeles for abor
tions. The whole idea has become 
an integral part of the con
temporary scene. 

~..:'~': ::.:. 't:~~; 
predominant laaue In the 'llllkkllt 
Ages. 

The mail literature on -tio, 
•• l<lllftll in the wriU"!I" .; thr 
Calholk: Church. There ... lw<
queetlons , 
with 
begin 
the booy? There were many vi,,,. 
ranging ,....., conception to wl. 
the fetus reaches a certain polm ,n 
developm~nt. In 1S88i. it was s.i i(1 
that hum~n life ~;at con· 
ception. But accordliig to 1111 

Church if the child dies before 
birth, it must still have baptism in 
order to have a place in the work-i 
to come. 

ln Judaism, birth is the begin 

~!:·s~~~Ul~ X:!,~arfse t~: 
A portion of the Stern College delegation in the Salute To Israel Parade 
braves the rainy weather in their march up Fifth Avenue on Sunday, May 
14. Approximately ,ooorganizatlons were represented at this event. 

During the first through fifth 
centuries, abortion was performed 
very casually and was not con· 
sidered a moral problem. It is not 
mentioned more- than twelve times 
in the Talmud. Was rape con
sidered adequate grounds for 
abortion'? It was surprising that 
there are so few answers in 

in the Catholic Church. The part n/ 
Halacha, in a sense, is to cre.1h 
guilt, (_ear in order to realize wh.a' 
life is. 

Forum of the Arts 

Are love and Marriage Compatable? 
Hassidim Found 
Colony in Sefot 

From a Halachic perspectivl 
abortion can be looked at on two 
levels: criminal and mora I 
Although abortion is always ob 
jectionable from a moral point ol 
view, it is not a criminal act that 
cOOlld be tried In court, In Exodus. 
21:22,23, we see the case of a 

Rabbi Sholomo Gottlieb, a pregnant woman who ia injured 

"My marriage has just been 
totally destroyed'" one man 
tragically moaned upon learning 
that love is nol a suitable base for 
marriage. Neither is sex, ac
cording to provocative author, 
psychiatrist; and lecturer Ernest 
Van Den -Haag. Dr. Van Den Haag 
wa1H'11!' tbtr<l-guesrspeater iirthe
Sixth Annual Forum of the Arts 
sponsored by the English 
Department. on April 26. His 
subject: "Sex, Love, and 
Marriage." 

Afte_r defining sex as an inborn 
human drive that need not be 
satisfied, Dr. Van Den Haag 
unexpectedly dismissed the topic 
m order lo concentrate on the 
social inventions of love and 
111arriage. He maintained that 
tnarriage can be combined with 
··all kinds of emotions--hate, 
posse-ssiveness, vanity ... even 
love." Yet marriage is' in· 
depenqent of love and often begins 
where love ends. Like macaroni 
and tomato sauce. love and 
marriage .are an enjoyable but 
unnecessary combination. 

More likely, Dr. Van Den Haag 
explained, love will prove in
compalible lo marriage. By 
definition and in fact love and 

marriage are antithetical in 
nature. A twelfth·century in
vention of the troubadors, love is 
directed to the individual rather 
lhan to the class. It is a spon· 
taneous occurrence, whereas 
marriage. involves a bond of 
responsibility. Marriage, the ur
bane---tecturer concluded; ts· .... like 
volunteeriAA for the army" ... If we 
relied on loving each other, then we 
would..not have to compel them by 
law to stay together." 

Conscription, as such, is 
necessary to maintain the familial 
institution, for marriage even
tua11y excludes the possibility of 
Jove. Defining love "as a longing: 
the tension between desire and 
fulfil_lment," Dr. Van Den Haag 
l'andidly !)Dinted out that one 
cannot long for something he 
already possesses. Once the 
uniqueness of one's mate has been 
l'apthred and analyzed, the lovers' 
quarrels and the love between two 
individuals has dissipated. 

How then. CJ'l:ll one retain the 
l'lement of love in his marriage, 
the psychiatrist disingenuously 
asked. His advice to roman-
tkists Ncluded joining 

Ol'III TILL I P,M. 

Special Attention for Social Functions 
Large or $moll - Over 100 Seclts 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY ·RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (Ne"' Uni St.) N.Y.C. - T ol-,hot11• MU 5--7%90 

Uador f6• Expert ••I Roll•••• Af••••-••f •' t!se Well how• 
E&Mer & CHI• Onlffflld 

Fully Air Conditioned - Shomer Sluilabo,. 

For Sfera C.,tlet)e Girts Only: 10% Off n •ff Meals Over $1.50 

T lli'G SHOMER SH.AIIOS GlllOCIEIY 
AND DIELICATIESSIEN 

New I• ll'lel•ffl. - _,.., i..ter 

Op.11 P•ily ·ft.om 6:30 •111 to 1:JO PM lweludiHt Suitd111vr, 

Cole! Sluabbos lunch- ...d Chahhs available 
Thursday morning • Friday 3 :00 

Uni HUIT-, HTWIIN, MA- AIOII l'lfYH AHii-

Bratzlav Haasid currently touring and has a miscarriage. The person 
monastary or convent, marrying a the United St.ates, recently ad~ responsible for the injury is suec 
travelling salesman or a dressed Rabbi Metzger's and and monetary compensation must 
schizophrenic "for whom you can Rabbi Weiss' classes c011(ef11ing follqw. Something has beet1 
long," or committing suicide in the current attempts to found a colony destroyed and so retribution 
fashion Qf the eight~th--century. of "frum" Jews which would ex- folJows. 
What he seriously proposed was pose and influence the inhabitants The· Rambam, however, looks 
that another emotion must take the of Sefat towards Yiddishkeit. for a moral way to legitimize 
place of love in marrfage. Until today, measures were abortion. If the mother's health is 
patabillty, ,ability to share, and lakepto51!ve,l~!al)•bildf<m,flwl in ~mi ltJa.wmiuable,l:!lll 

That cfassk emotion Is affection, the · ' hands' · ol ' '· ·c:i.,,iiltian nof'lf it',i fi;ltltll''llle-,_. '. ,oon
"a feeling of identification to, misstonaries. Rabbi Gottlieb said, venience. The focus it consistently 
something which you have and to "We haven't reached the core of on the mother, but it must he 
something you are accustomed." It the problem at all." In Order to justified morally. 'I1le Talmud says 
rnnsists of a dE;gree of com- alleviate the missionary threat, he the mother's life takes precedence 

and other Bratzlav Hassidim have because her life is a complete life 
started their own community in and the life of her unborn c~d is 
Sela!. They hope to use the Sefat not full. However, if birth has 
model as a foundation for set• taken place, if "its greater part has 
Uements in other communities in come forth,'' it must not be touched 
which there exist thousands of because it is _l-'10 living people, and 
Jews who are not anti-religious and one life cannot supereede another 
have "emunah", but because they Rabbi Sclieer added that one 
live isolated from the mainstream cannot take the attitude that be can 
of observant Jews, have no one to remove a fetus aa if it were any 

l'Ommon interests which ac· 
cumulate during the course of. a 
stable marriage. A case in point: if 
political prisoners in solitary 
l'Onfinement can develop "con~ 
siderable alfection" for a spider or 
a rat, "l submit that it is possible to 
feel affection for a wife." 

answer their questions. disfiguring part of the body, This i~ 
So stating, Dr. Van Den Haag The people in Sefat are willing to destroying the sanctity of life. 

~::t~i:-S7a1 ntufe~it:;rnas i: crh; 1eam but they net§d teachers. I!. ,-=r.. 
Hague, he rece.ived his doctorate ::1~~~ J~::.:t:!~:m=~~ .J • II 111 ~:= ~h~r:~~ a 81!~:re::t Tt beca~- ~ once·a·year visit by Speedl . al 
.Jewish Mystique as well as of 'Rebbetm is ™!t nearly enough ~o During Club Hour on Wed
frequent scholarly articles. answ~r a year 5 ~.orth of halacht~ · nesday, May 10, the Speech 

Equally accredited experts in ques~ons. In 3:dditi~n, noted Rabbi Department and the Speech Arts 
th E r h Gottlieb the mhab1tants of Selat F nsored Its r, t Or I the mores of amor. e ng IS 

may kn~w wliat Yiddishk~it is, ~ ln:e~n Festival. 1':tuden~s Faculty discussed "Love in 
Literature·· in the last session of hav.e no way to nourish thetr were invited to present five-minute 
the F'Ol"Um on May 24. desires to learn. They do not know exerpta taken from books of tbf'-,r 

how to learn by themselves, and selection. Those who , par-
1.nany cannot even read. ticipated were Corinne Feinstem. 

Weclcli119 l11vltotions 1l is easily uhderstood that there Sandra Kilstein, _ Esther 
is much financial pressure on Chaitovsky, Leah Carmi, and 

Featurihg Croetlve MoftOfl"em, I Rabbi Gottleib, who needs ex- Faith Watkin. · 
Hd Hebt•• Lettorint tensive funds in order to see bis The readings were delightful and 

56 Benn:-Z:!: ~J.v, 1003] goals come to fruition. Anyone transporting. Hopefully, the 0ml 
interested in helping contribute to I~terpretatiOn Festival will 

For semplttt call 927·7031 (Ev~.I his cause or settling in such a become a regular event so that 
('Ommunity can notify Rabbi more students will participate and 
Metzger or Rabbi Go!Ueib. display their talents.', 

PLAZA 7·3329-9 HEBREW HIGH SCHOOi. 

~afun ::!Jettian 
TEACHERS ANO YOUTH 
LEADERS WANTED 

' 4-8 hours a week 
DISTINCTIVE HAIR CtlLDl'tlNQ Sunday and Wednesday for 

ADV'ANC:lt STYLING teenagers ( 
-- --~--~-. Great Nt!ck Synlll{IOgue 

Great Neck,,,,,..., York 
\ St& '*«ff &?TH' STRHT Contact Rllbil';l, Warner 516-

NlltW YQffll(. N.'f. 10019 4&1-92311 
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Fawlty Feotvre • • 
Dr. Michael Hecht, Poll. Sci. 

Post G.raduates 
To Reside At Bro9.kdale 

Dr. Michael Hecht. 

By Phyllis Gordon and Shirley Stark 

, Next year at Brookdale 
Residence Hall there will be a new 
innovation consisting of old, 
familiar faces. The Stern College 
Dorm will be opened for r8Sidency 
to part-time and full-time ~te 

THE OBSERVER sµH 
would like to wish a Mazel 
Tov and Hatzlachah to the 
newly appointed Resident 
Assistants for the 1972-73 
school Year. They are: 
Esther Babouri-Head 
Resident Assistant 
Rachel Becker 
Adeena Brand 
Judy Brun 
Judy Chaitovsky 

Amon~ny assets, the Political Science Department in Linda __Dershowitz 

;::~t1:~~=~::o~~t~~a!!i:t?t: ~;t~~i~~~r, ,,1h~~k ,~eer1raf~d?u~~ Ruth Frank 
nutstanding instructors. Dr. Hecht damental changes have been made Gabriella Freudenberger 
has been teaching at Stern since which are very positive. At Stern, Adina Fuchs 
!he fall term of 1970. He ~an with you. don't have the bureaucratic Sharon Greese 
his American Goverpment course rigidity that you have elsewhere." Shari Pollack 
and this year, a4!fedConstitutional This academic flexibility is Marsha Reznick 
Law to his schedule. Although Dr. reflected in the development of the Debbie Rush 

by Ava Goldman 
students. The terms will be set up atmosphere and established 
on a monthly rental fee of $50:00. frien~s outweigh the disad
the same amount that un-- vantages. ·-Of course, there are 
dergraduate studen~ are paying tbose who gladly give up these 
for dorm residency. advantages, complaining of the 

There are several reasons for noise level and- the many 
Supporting this r.ew proposal. distractions of the dorm, not lo 
First, it will serve as an ad· -mention having to comply with all 
d~ financial source to aid the regulations of the dorm in
Stern's de~ining funds. Secondly. eluding: no male visitation rights, 
~raduating'seniors often encounter no l'OOking etc. In addition many 
many difficulties in locating a graduates have stated that living 
place to Jive in the Manhattan area in the dorm for five years or more 
within their price range. would be a little too much and thf' 

The girls who do plan to remain desire to-go out into the world as an 
in the dorm will be living on the 17, independent individual seems fo · 
18, and 19th floors. Each room will pi-evail among the majority 
beoccupiedby two residents. Even H any graduating senior is in
though the idea may not sound terested in living in the residence 
appealing to some, others have hall next year. see Leah Becker. 
found that the practical ad- !lE. for applications and additional 
vantages of location, price, secure information. 

former Master Spy Stages 
Hunger Strike in Poland 

Hecht has taught this course in new Politlcal &ience Department. Ellen Stern 
previous years at Yeshiva College, Dr. Hecht pointed out that through Karen Ulevitch An almost legendary Jewish has grown seriously ill, has been 
for us at Stern it was an innovative the efforts or both Dr. Bernstein, former master spy who wants lo go repeatedly denied permission to 
addition. Next year he-will again chairman of the department, and !o Israel is trapped in Poland, and reunite with his family in Israel 
break with tradition by offering a Dean Mirsky, the Political Science one of his three sons has come to Their mother Lyuba' has been 
brand new course in Comparative department will be one of the first VJ & CJ/ the United Nations to stage a l!iven a lhree month exit permit 
Law This course will be an to accept interdisciplinary credits f'(';,naj Jhinaj prolonged hunger strike on his and has left Poland, but will return 
analysis of comparative towards its major "With an in~ ti ti behalf. 1o Warsaw 1f ti.er husband is not 
jurisprudence centering on Jewish novative department chairman Leopold Trepper headed thr given his freedom at the end of this 
h.alacha and Anglo-American law such as Dr. Bernstein, the Political Engagements famed "Red Orchestra" resistance lime. 
and the different approaches to the Science department cannot help Rane I le Evansky '7 .4 to espionage organization tha! Dr. Trepper showed SSSJ a photo 

two systems. Stern College is the but become exciting and Harry Kibel / operated behind the German lines ~~1~~~~~d;ho: ~~,~=:~-~naYl~uHn:~; 
only college in !he country to offer challenging." Dr. Hecht also feels Susan Letzter '75 to Nath¥ during World War II-in occupied 
such a course to its students . not that political science will become Nelson - France, Belgium and under the now much thinner than he appears 

even Yes~va College:can boast of ;n eXg~rel\ popuJar major :t Betty Newman 1 74 to ~::~~h~o~:!i~e;ee:ar::;;;f~~:~~t ;;:sth~>r~~;~;~r1r:~~i~~~ r:i~~a~~ 

--!!:~~~~:c::e~:~!8_;,;'.~--4-h~r~-fi;s-t~~:~~~::=··op~·-- ...Jonathan Haha_ esc;1pe·-pene1ration by the Red Trep-per. Edw-ard's brother. 
fiasco. but nothing in-betw~n.'' portunlties in political science, ~;id~~senthal ' 69 to Alfred Orchestra. Their information is ~·ollapsed several ·days ago after a 

\'~~·1vt~~/~!rsft;s~:,:~io;acti~ :~~\~:~ a~~ e~a;n;rng g!~~l~n:~ Ricki Thomas '74 to Michael ~:~~!\e\fi~e;~:~t~r~~ i~a~~: ~~~:~~a;~~ike of 171 hours in 

high school when he attended 1n pure liberal arts are con- Krupp estimated Trepper's actions Jed to Many notables have spoken ou! 
.M.T.A. From there he went on to tracting. Secondly, political Fredda Weitman '72 to Ira thelossof200,000German soldiers. on behalf of Leopold Trepper, his 
Yeshiva College majoring in science is an area in which you can Epstein When the war ended, Trepper son explained, including Artur 
English After receiving his B.A.. have intellectually substantive went to Moscow. Jnstead of London. author of The ('onression, 
he attended Kolel for four years. courses which are practical as Births receiving thanks from Stalin, the John Hersey, ('atholil' scholar 
With Smkha, Dr. Hecht began his well. Particularly with reference Lous and Jeanie Abrams '72 dictator- ordered Trepper im" .Jacques Madaule, famed writer 
tt•aC'hin~ experience at Y.U. by to Stern. he mentioned that it is in - a boy prisoned 1t1 thE' notorious Andre Malraux. Louis Aragon and 
g,hvi1ng a ~hiur in th1~ High S_ch~l. law andk_gov~rhnment llhalt _womadn Joseph and Carol Perceman Lubiyanka prison. Released afler ~lc~~Ja·,;:·tie",:uropean political per-
w I e al I e same 1me contmumg are ma rng e grea es mroa s '72 - a girl ten years in 1957, Trepper returned 
his educalion at N.Y.U. Law today 10 PolandJo b.ecome a leader of lhe "My parents want lo spend their 
St'hool. At present, Dr. Hecht is Jewish community there, heading remainrng days with their familv 
earrying a full course load. the Jewish Social and Cultural ,ind 1heir people, lo whom mY 
!eachmg at both Stern and Yeshiva I Ip II t• s I t• I I Associalion and the, Jewish parents have all their Jives been ::i~:1~g:~ t:Chi~rgh n:~i~~:tinfn :~~ 0 u 10n O u ions publishing house, Yiddishe Huch. ~i.:~~~~a!!~n~tt~:~~,' ·;s l~;~ ~~~ii~~~ 
d1t1on. he also serves as pre·law by Anita Gittelman Dr. Edwadrd Trepper. faslldinglhat motive or interference in the in-
.idn!-ior !o students at both th e Unite Nations, to e ternal affairs of Poland involved in 
\'olleges, As if th is were not Pollution seemed to be the "in" topic of concern on the American scene Sludent struggle for Soviet Jewry lhis. Why then does the Polish 
i>nough, Dr. Hecbt has juS! com- this year. Instead of simply illustrating the many ways in which people !hat increasing pressure was put government destroy our family. 
p!Pted his firS t book entitled llavt> arl' destroying the environment, the Mayor's Council on the Environment on his falher to participate in the forcibly detaining an old father 
You E\'t'r Asked YourseU Thest' h~,s suggl•sted several practical ways people can help fight pollution. virulent Polish "anti-Zioni~t" who is seriously ill and physically 
OuPSlions; ·a Guldl" to Traditional At home: campaign of 196&r His fat er helpless? Perhaps someone 
Jewish Thought. lh•pair water leaks. (Dripping faucets can leak 60 gallons a day per refused a nd resigned his h0sts in somewhere will not be pleased if 

Dr. Hecht is a perfect example of person.) proteSI. Since then, he as! not this l·elebrated anti-fascist will live 
the Y.l1. synthesis. To use his own Turn off the J<~aucet while you brush your teeth. participaled in tomm~na or ~in Israel? Perhaps this will not suit 
wol'ds. ''The students need an Take showers ( lO gallons> instead of baths (36 gallons). political activities 3nd su siSls·on someone's political calculations, 
l•xampli' of a Ht>n Torah ie Shut off lights. air conditioners, radios, TV when you leave the room. a pension. propaganda or diplomatic game? I 
sOmeone committed to Jewish save m•wspapers for collection by environmental groups. Dr. Trepper said he and his two appeal to the United Nations-my 
learning · who, at the same time, lb(' doth kitchen towels, not paper. brothers were given permission to father must not be allowed to die in 
p.lays an artive role in the secular Write on both sides of pads and stationary, exit Poland, but their father, who lone1iness and grief." 
world. 'The fact that I am involved Discourage "Junk mail" by marking "refused" ahd returning it to 
1n both f.imudt•i Kod('sh and ~t-iHkr 
Limudt>i Chol gives me a chance to ,\\'Old papt'r plates, paper tablecloths, and plastic utensils. 
h;1ve morp of aJ'l influt-nce- with { l~l' cowred refrigerator dishes instead of plastic or fioledwraps. 
,.;1ud{'nts than J would otherwise Wlwn _,·ou shop: 
haH'" In lme with this, Dr. Hee-hi Buv ~oft drinks and beer in returnable bottles and return them. 
lt•t•l5; that i_t is ii pity that Yeshiva R1.•qu,:st !hat your supermarket stock returnables. 
l '.rut·er,=,ity does not make a greater Bo~·cott mdiv1dually wrapped foods such as combos 6f cans wrapped 
llS._t· nf its own graduates as J0gl'tlwr or aerosol cans. 
1Pat·twr~ for lhe-v are the best Hu~ laundry producl~ with little or no phosphate content such as Cold 
-..uilfti to rt>presei1t \' l '. to the \\al{'!' AU L.i.q\!td, Wisk, Lux Li.quid, Ivory Flakes, and Trend. 
:--iurlt•nb Hu,Toli flJi~ible, glass-like plastic containers such as ror packaging 

In rnmp;1nn1.; lh,• ·iwo ~chools, -.'.,b.impoo and mouthwash. ThCy ar~ often made of polyvinyl "Chloride 
Stl'n, -:ind Yi·!-hi, :1 College, !Jr • 1d111·h "ht•n indru.•nilt·<l, releasl'S hydrochloric acid into th€" air 
H,:d::.! ni. 1\.H>i·nh'd !ha! .the l·ahhr<" Ho\ ,·1llt dothmg and act'essones made from animals fal'ing t-X· 

.11 ~!enc 1,;ntll.:uL1dy 1\1 

Dr E,dwar:d T(epper {r.) stoyl'S week.long hungt:<r strike at Western Wall 
tor the release of his tattier. fame.cl anti.Nazi fighter Leopold Trepper (l.). 
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Jp9JJb;§~,~rrNomed Valedictorian Officers, ·Editors,. s~ntJtors, •· 
. expressed general •• u.raction' Introduced at'AnnuQl:lo~c:illotidtl' 

b)/ .Judy Yager 

:~_·about the quality of.education she 
!'eceived at Stern, but is distressed 

\ 'that_ 111_ore emphasis is not put on 

;,~~~~:c~a~~~~~e:~u:::s ~~:1dth~ 
'· offered, and that more llashkafa 

should be given to them. 
One aspect of Stern life she round 

most disappointing was the quality 
of the Jewish atmosphere. She is 
very upset over the dress code 
issue, and sees the wearing of mini
skirts and pants to school as a sign· 
of disrespect for Stern CoJJege. 
Miss Simon also expressed concern 
with the Shabbos atmosphere at 
Stern; she feels that despite the 
sincere efforts of Rabbi Sch
midman, there exists a feeling of 
apathy regarding the celebration 

The valedictory speaker for lhe of Shabbos in the cafeteria. And 
Class of 1972 is Judy Simon. that everyone staying in the dorm 
Besides her academic over Shabbos has an obligatio~ to 
a('hievement. she has been active foster a strong Shabbos at
in many cxlra·<·urricular ac· mosphere in the cafeteria, because 
tivilies. amon~ lhem the TAC Shabbos is indicative of religious 
Shabbos Committee, me T1,.edakah feeling at Stern. It is this Jack of 
Committee. Bi~ StSter Committee, ruach in Stern that· Miss Simon 
,md the ehoir. Amon~ her honors found upsetting during her stay 
are 111cmbership in Aishel here. However, she maintains a 
St:holastil' Service Society and feeling of optimism and' feels that who's Who Among College lhrough the efforts of an 
Sludents. organization Hite TAC, this 

Miss Simon. an English major. situation can be improved. 

.By Shal'Oii ·tr""4l!lan 
A "changing <>I the guard" tool< 4nd Joan l..e!IOlf, 11NSiden!, !'low . Shill. Linda ute~tt<i{ ~place in.'@ Koch Auditorium on senior class offlce~ are: Sharon tftwin~ a.Qd. ;Jtieilll Thursday evening, May 25, 811 old treasurer. Juay Friedmaq; MOll!rowltz, ti,e Jl!llllltll '\ffl Student Council. Senate. and Class secr,,tary. Elta, Geldwert; vice Raebel ~; 'ftan ~~ Officers were relieved of their presi.nt, ~a Fl.tths; and 

positions and new girls were in- ~ident~ ~ JWkmberg. , 
stalled. Also honored were those Phyllis ~. wh~ ·sorved as . 
becoming members ol the Aishel chairma11 cf theJ!em · College 
Honor Society~ Speech ArtfJ ~ ,~ring i~- first year~ .in~ 
Forum, Obserter Staff, and those trodueed the· . outgolng and In
receiving speci~I awards. coming Senators. Outgoing 

After a bullet dinner .. Susan Senators ji:sfi. GQ!dsmlth, Esther 
Stareshev:sky entertained the fi'uchs, Nrireen Paildn ~k, 
group with Israeli songs, and Dean Shirley Start; Bayla Gllnz, and 
Mirsky greeted the group with a Phyllis Gordon will be·replaced by 
few remarks. Outgoing Student Judy Schulman, Esther Fuchs, 
Council president Leah Becker Chacyn GQ!dstein. Ellen Stern; and 
spoke of the importance of an Robin Manuel. 4 ~---, , 
ongoing rather than an. outgoing Rachel Becker, outgoing too - of l 1~ message as she relinquished her Observer Editor introdUce.d dedicated to 'r0$h";. :- .: -,:.:,• 
position. Sherry Scheinberg' as the new '!'be evening~ willl~ .The instaJlation of officers began ~ditor-in-Chief. The outgoing' ann~tofr.hiM-,;,J ........ with the Student Council. Former editors include: Michelle the -~-oi11he Spjldl 
president Chami Chinn Lan- Feigenbaum, executive editor; Arts Forum. She reptaces Metta desman announced both the old Judi Rosencranz and Esther Azulay. · 

sew UJ.A. Co-.lnw ... ~ ...... and new boards. Outgoing officers Kastrovitsky. La~ky, Editoria~ 
were: Shari Rosoff, treasurer; Board: Anita Gittelman, 
Robin Mandel-. corresponding Managing Editor; Annette Becker 
secret~ry; Fran Kaplovitz, and Flo Simon, News Edi-ton; 
record mg secretary; Sharon Esther Fuchs, Feature Editor; 
Marks Altshul, vice president; and ~ren Taylor and ~ti Davidowitz, 
Leah Becker, president. The new Contributing Editora,; Chani 
executive board w:m consist of Haberkorn,. Busi"*'88 Manager; S ' Cl H · Rachel Chernotsky, Corrine Cheryl Marzel and'LlndaBlllauer, en1or Q§S ono·rs Feinstein. Ava Goldman, Fran Photography Editors; Harriet 

The s1ern College Student 
CoGNl!nall!li ~!lee fcr the 
United. JewlalL.Appeal i.a an, 
nOUIK!l!\i.~·$1 .. 1:48 ba1•1*n 
raised tor Ille. U.J'.'A. Pledges of Dr. B=atr'1ce. Fr'1edland Kaplovitz, and Shirley Stark. Singer, Art Editor; Karen M!>u. ''w' . _ Class officers were thei:i in- and Karen Ulevif#I~ Copy Editcrs; 

standin~ ~:ducalors in America" ~;~~~~ w;~~tgo~!t:;~ti:~~: =t!,M'":~~:i;e"~t":: 
$ISO are 

For lht• first lime in lhe history of 
Sten, Cnllege. !ht' graduating class 
will award the honor of Teacher of 
!ht• \'cur al its Senior Dinner on 
.Jluw H. f'hosen as the first 
rccipit•n1 of !ht• award is a member 
of !ht• farnUy who has long been 
k11nw-n for h<:!r dedication as ·.i 
tc.adx.•i· .. ~l1d~I(.U!..her-..warmth---and 
s1m·pn• d('\'Olion lo her students. 
I )r. llt.'al ril-e 1-'riedland. 

bv the National Com·mittee of secretary; Karen Dick, treasurer; will be Esther Fuchs,. E~ve- · tiniversity Leaders. Debbie Weisfogel, vice ~ident; Editor; Flo Simon, Mailaging Few students and faculty and EstherAxelman,jll'eaident. Editor; Tammy ~n, Newll·wllllmisf~ln niembers t·an t·ontest the fact that ,Outgoing sophomore class officers Editor; Esther E""'9in, Feature in .copntf;lei;. W..- Judaism ia a Dr. Friedland is wen deserving ·of . were: treasurer, Rachel Cher- Editor; Rachel Becker, Sefoor .. fotbiddett ~-these awards on the meriCof her nofsky; secretary, Gittie Gar- Editor; Anita Gittelman and ~ Committee would like to pasl and present accomplishments finkJe; vice president, Irene Flink; 'Karen Taylor, thank 

Dr. 1-'ricdland. Chairma11 of 
lhe H1ology Dcparlnwnt. has held 
this position for lht• past 18 years. 
sinee !he i1weption of the eolle~e. 
She has sC'rved as Chairman or 
Fa('ultv Wt•lfare. Promotion and 
Tenun:. C'urrit·ulum Planning, an~ 
this year will represent lhe Stern 
College ftu·ulty at thl' university'g 
•:r;1duatio11 1·eremonies. 

S!ern Cnllegt• though, is nol th<' 
only in~til ul ion I hat has recognized·· 
1ht• unif!tl<'n<·s~ of Dr. Friedland. 
Slit• \\';.1s rel'rntlv notified of her 
no111innlio11 as tint• of lh<' "Oul· 

Fri. June9 Mon, ,!uni 12 
9-ll 9-11 

Eng. 3/ 103 Philo. 72 / 103 
Eng. 3/ 104 Philo. 781101 
Eng. 18/ 101 H~. 06.1/ 101 
Germ. 021101 Heb. 78/ 102 
Hebr. 35/ 101 Hebr. 6/ 101 
Hist. 2/ 103 Chem. 14/ 101 
Math. 24/ 101 Hebr. 88/ 101 
Span. 21101 Hebr. 06.1 / 103 
Fren. 21101· Chem. 18/ 101 
Psych. 26 / 101 12-2 
Hebr. 83/ 101 H~t, 44/ 101 
Eng .. 3/ 104 Hi~t. 721 103 Phys. 21101 Philo. 821101 
Hebr. 6/ 103 Philo: 86.2 / 101 
Hebr. 26/ 101 Philo. 86.2a I 101 

12-2 Bio. 24a I 101 
Eng. 3 I l()i! Hebr. 16/ 101 
Psych. 22/ 102 Hebr. 89/ 101 
Hebr. 27.2 / 101 Eng. 3/ 108 
Hebr. 92/ 101 Pol. Sc. 22 / 101 
Hist. 721101 Hebr. 72/ 102 
Pol.Sc. 2.1 / 101 3-S 
Hist. 34/ 181 Eng. 28/ 101 
Philo. 6/ 101 Philo. 76 / 101 
Hebr. 82/ 101 Pol.Sc. 32 / 101 
Philo. 94/ 101 Eng. 4/ 102 
Philo. 90/ 101 Hist. 2/ 104 
Span. 4/ 101 Math. 2 / 101 

.a11dpresident,Sherry $cheinberg. Editors, Pe¢! 
- New sophomore officers are: Editor; tfene 

1\11riam Ffeffer. treasurer; ~n Merzel, Photography Editors; 
Metzger, secretary; Phyllis Chan! Haberkorn and Cheryl 
Kantrowitz, vice president-; and WaChteJ, Business Managtr:8; Ava 
Esti Goldsmith, president. Goldman and Rachel Shapiro, 
Outgoing junior officers are:, Make-up Editors; Karen Uloviteh, 
Sharon Greese, treasl!l'er; Judy Copy; Susan Dobkin, Typing; 
Feinstein, secretary; Sandra Arlene Pianko, Judy Kleinerman, 
Markowitz, vice president; and and · Karen Dick, Associate 
Ellen Stern, president. New junior Editors. · 
class officers are: treasurer, Fern Judy Simon introduced new 
Landesberg; ·secretary, Tammy members of the Afs~l Honor 
Fred man; vice president, Gittie Society. Seniors or junioi,J wit;b a 
Garfinkel; and president, Susan 3.4 or better average who have 
Adler. Outgoing senior officers accumulated a certain numbft of 
are: Sheila Kalish, treasurer; achievement points are eligible for 
Joan Goldschmidt, secretary; meml!ership in the society. The 
Sara Katajawitz, vice president; Seniors are: Sharon Marks Alt~ 

Wed.June r~ 

Stark, IIG; or Lillian Amela, m>, 
in the dormil!!rf. 

Plans for next year's oampelgll 
are underway. AcUve partic4*118 
in the planning ol activities aa lllell 
as in the camPIUftl! may be ellgllile 
fer the W'Ql!er U.J.A. studenla 
Mission to Israel. Students . an 
urged le contact J~ Frle4man In 
5G if they wish to f)ieome 1!'"""'1 
involved in the gNat mlt,evab of 
Ezrat Acbim tbrougb lhe U.J.A, 

"Keep the promise" pootero Will 
hesoldini!cllooL 

Thyca, .!!IJ!I 11 
STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 9-11 ,.11 YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

Eng. 3/ 105 Philo. 721101 
Hebr. 04.1/ 103 Eng. 35/ lOl SPRING 1972 
Hebr. 6/ 102 Germ. 4/ 101 
Hebr. 74/ 102 Hebr. 29.2/ 101 
Philo. 7S/ 102 Soc. 23/ 101 

Schedule of Final Examinations Philo. 85/ 101 Span. 02/ 10,1 
Ed. 1 / 101 Fren. 02/ 101 
Hebr. 06.l/ 102 Frne. 02/ 102 

Math. 38/ l01 12-2 Philo. 74/ 102 Fren. 211oz; 
Psych. 391101 Philo. 96/ JOl. 
Soc. 2/ 101 Eng. 4/ 105 

12-2 Psych, 14/ 101./ 
Germ. 21101 Eng. 4/ 103 12-2 

Tues. June 13 Span. 2/ 102 Hist. 2/ 101 Psych. l / 101 .. 
Chem. 21101 Math. 081101 Soc. ~/ 101? .. 9-11 
Chem. 4/ 101 Math. 14/ 101 Math. ,I/ 101 · 
Bio. 2/ 101 Soc. 36/ 101 Philo. 121101:) Hebr. 121101 

102 Fren. 38/ 101 Pol.Sc. 44; 1or0:: Hebr. 74 / 103 
103 Eng. 3/ 101 Eng, 41 l1tl, Hebr. 7.8 / 103 
104 Philo. 76a/ 101 Hebr. 04.l/ 102 Philo. 74/ 103 Bi(), 34/ 101 Hebr. 74/ 101 Philo. 98/ 101 3-4 Eng. 16/ 101 Hebr. 78/ 101 Hist. 721 102 Psych. 203/,101 Hebr. 78/ 104 Psych. 16/ 102 Art 11101 

Philo. 741101 Psych. 31 / 101 Art 1 / 102 J-S Philo. ff.21101 (Soc. 19) 4-5 
Ll/ 101 Philo,,,, 831101 Hebr. 76/ 101 Music 

321101 4/ 102 Art 2.1/ 102 Music l/101 :t: Fren. 
Art 26/ 101 Music 1/ 102 04,1/ 101 Fren. 12/ 101 
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